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The United Church of Christ in Florida
CCelebrate Floridaelebrate Florida        

December 2022- 
January 2023May peace be on our lips and in our hearts

After two years of virtual annual meetings, 2022 marked the first time since 
2019 the Conference was able to meet in-person. More than 150 spirit-moved 
attendees enjoyed the hospitality of the Community Church of Vero Beach 

and its beautiful campus on October 7-8. It was a wonderful opportunity to share fel-
lowship with friends we’ve missed seeing and meet many of the new clergy and laity 
who have arrived in the Conference over the past three years. 

Forty-nine churches were represented with 54 del-
egates, 50 authorized ministers, members of the Board 
of Directors and 36 registered visitors.

There was time for workshops, worship, informal 
gatherings, music, fellowship – all designed to recharge 
our batteries with helpful resources and inspirational 
messages.

Early arrivals on Thursday evening enjoyed a 
reception in the Courtyard of the church, enter-
tained by the CCOVB Jazz Vespers Trio. Friday 
began with opening worship, with preaching by 
Senior CCOVB Pastor Rev. Dr. Anna V. Cope-
land. This was followed by the first set of work-
shops and the first business plenary officiated 
by Moderator Sumner Hutcheson (Church of 
the Open Door Congregational/Miami).  After 
lunch the second round of workshops took place. 
Rev. Dr. Sonja Williams then gave the keynote 
address, “Being Faithful Over Careful: Looking 
to the Horizon.” The business plenary continued 
thereafter and the evening banquet was followed by the special “blanket ceremony.”

In the blanket ceremony, each blessed blanket bore the name of an indigenous tribe 
that once lived on the land that is now known as Florida. The blankets were spread 
out in the shape of Florida. As indigenous flute music was played, people gathered, 
crowding on all the blankets. Persons with walking sticks gradually pushed the blankets 
smaller as the history of the native peoples was read — tribes killed and/or pushed 
off the land by conquerors/settlers from the 15th century on, until eventually hardly 
any native people or land is left. Participants who had crowded onto the blankets 

I am so excited to have spent time 
with the Florida Conference at 
your annual Gathering. In re-

flection of our 
time together, I 
think there was 
a significant and 
collective goal 
we can work on 
when together 
and when apart 
— the goal of 
learning about 
others and their 
needs. 

In listening, there was a hope that 
we practice “showing up.” Scripture 
tells us we don’t have to worry about 
tomorrow, and I think it has something 
to do with God’s ability to provide 
our needs through others. Sometimes, 
manna drops down from heaven, and 
sometimes our blessings are provided 
by people we know, and more often 
than we allow, provided by a stranger.

 You may recall after my lecture, we 
had time to practice the horizon theory 
— you were asked to look around the 
sanctuary and identify someone who 
you do not know. The next step was to 
ask the person if we could ask a few 
questions, because “I am committed to 
learning more about your community.”  
It is so essential for us not to assume 
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we know about adjacent communities, and instead ask about them, 
be curious about their needs, wants, hopes and aspirations.  Some 
found out that whether we live in rural America or urban America, 
we are devastated by and impacted by very similar circumstances.

 We found out so much in 14 minutes.  We broke away and 
participated in one-on–one discussions, seven minutes asking 
questions and seven minutes answering questions. And then 
we came back together and discovered just how much we had 
in common. 

Here are your questions:
Question 1. Were you taught about “Stranger Danger?”
Question 2. As an adult, have you encountered a stranger 

who has been helpful?
Question 3. What is the project or concern that you wish 

a stranger would assist you with?
As a “practical theo-

logian,” I can read the 
signs of the times, put 
those signs into con-
versation with histo-
ry, the current culture 
and my own lived 
experience. These 
three approaches put 
into conversation 
with one another, al-
low us to show up for 
one another and cre-
ate a beautiful way 
forward – a horizon 
experience. 

Outline for One-to-One Visits
Purpose – One-to-one visits are used to:
 Build Relationships
Relationships cultivate possibilities.  It is through relation-

ships that significant things happen.  
Uncover Self Interests
Self-interests are those things that a person feels most strongly 

about. It is the thing that motivates a person.  It is their ignited 
excitement and place where their radical empathy probably 
lives. 

Develop Clarity
One-to-ones allow people to express their feelings about 

things. When people talk about something, it helps to make 
that thing clearer to them. 

Gather Information
One-to-ones are an opportunity to gain information about 

the church, community, and neighborhood.  You will find out 
what is going on, who your neighbors are and most importantly 
what they are thinking and feeling.

Let’s practice this work of being a stranger. My ask: Will 
you have a conversation with others?

Gathering

in the beginning had to step 
away off the blankets as the 
native lands were being so 
reduced that there was virtu-
ally no room for them on their 
blankets (picture). Rev. David 
A. Houseal (a member of 
Windermere Union UCC’s 
Windsong Group) initiated 
this project and, with several 
others, read aloud the narrative 
of the history of these 17 tribes 
and their interaction with the 
invaders/settlers/conquerors.

Saturday morning opened 
with the conclusion of the 
business session that included the Conference Minister’s 
report (see pag 3). The morning ended with worship and 
the message “This is the Day! Be Not Afraid” (based on 2 
Chronicles 20:1-17) delivered by keynoter Rev. Dr. Sonja 
Williams. 

Keynote reflections from page 1Covenant from page 1
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Gathering

Good morning, church.  I am pleased to have this op-
portunity to say something to you about the state of 
the Florida Conference at the end of 2021. As I come 

toward the end of my eighth year with you, I sometimes wonder 
if I have anything 
left to say; then, 
something hap-
pens in the church 
or in the world 
that seems to beg 
for comment or 
action. I’m glad 
when the Confer-
ence can offer ei-
ther when the time 
is right.

Last Thursday, 
the Conference 
office was with-
out power, but our 

ministry team met via text messaging early Thursday morning 
and were doing their best to check in with churches we knew 
to be in harm’s way. Even so, Ian was still active in Central 
Florida at the time and our Atlantic coast churches were bear-
ing the brunt of the now-tropical storm. Today, while FEMA is 
going door-to-door in Southwest Florida, communities between 
Orlando and Daytona are still 
asking for sandbags to try and 
stem the incursion of flood 
waters into their homes. One 
woman in Central Florida la-
mented that “everyone thinks 
the storm is over, but the water 
is still rising here!” That was 
three days ago. We lament all 
that has been lost and pray 
for all who are suffering in 
the midst of this monumental 
storm named Ian. I am thankful for the Rev. Alan Coe who 
serves on our Conference staff as Disaster Ministry coordina-
tor and serves well beyond that role to bring needed resources 
to impacted communities. If your church wants to help with 
physical labor or other responses, please be in touch with Rev. 
Coe. We can help you with contact information if needed.

While the ministry team was responding to Ian, the Confer-
ence support staff returned to the office after five days without 
power and got to work catching up on regular business, pre-
paring for this annual Gathering, and taking phone calls from 
all over the Conference and beyond, related to Ian, disaster 
response and the many logistics involved in our being here 
together today. 

Our support staff deserves to be lifted up today. Beth Shed-
den has been our Financial Assistant for 36 years now and 
carries with her not only the ability to cut checks but the abil-
ity to contextualize events happening today in light of their 

place in Florida Conference history. Dave Cyril, our Office 
Manager, has been with us nearly 10 years, and if you’ve ever 
talked with him you know his capacity for problem solving and 
his desire to assist churches and pastors with all their resource 
needs. Our newest office staff, Dana Ney, seems to answer 
e-mails before they even come to his inbox and his organiza-
tional skills in support of ministerial formation, support and 
accountability have been immeasurably helpful to our staff 
and the Committee on Ministry. Dana is currently digitizing 
all Conference documents and is doing a remarkable job with 
this daunting task. Will you please join me in thanking these 
invaluable colleagues in ministry.

 I want to say a few words today especially to our authorized 
ministers. Since the pandemic began and even until today with 
Ian stacked on top of a not-yet-ended COVID crisis, our pastors 

and chaplains have born an incredible weight on their shoul-
ders. Most of us weren’t trained for the kinds of ministry we’ve 
been doing the last three years, and the ability of our pastors 
to pivot in response to evolving needs has been remarkable 
to experience. At the same time, many of our pastors admit to 
being tired. To all of our clergy, I offer these words first penned 
this month by my colleague, the Conference Minister in the 
Hawaii Conference:

“May you, the fabulous and wonderful authorized ministers 
of this Conference, in whatever traditional or non-traditional 
setting of ministry you serve in remember that our calling does 
not include sacrificing ourselves for ministry. Rather it includes 
healthy boundaries that keep us well-balanced.”

I invite our pastors to hear those words and to live into them; 
I invite all the laypeople in the church to require their pastor to 
hear those words and to live into them and to make space and 
time and resources available for that balance to be maintained.

As I turn my attention to everyone else in the room, look 
at you, you are special.  When someone asks me “Who is the 
Florida Conference” or “What is the Florida Conference,” I tell 
them about you. And then I talk about you to others. Maybe you 
know, or don’t, that Leslie, Neal, now LaTrell and I receive lo-
cal church newsletters, e-blasts and other announcements from 
your leadership. We read them most of the time, we pray over 
them and we talk amongst ourselves about the faithful missions 
and ministries you are providing in the communities where 
you live and serve. We talk about the ways you support our 

The Conference Minister’s Report, Saturday morning October 8
Being Present for the Local Church

...continued on page 4
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covenantal relationship – the covenant that makes us the Florida 
Conference – and how we can resource one another for joint 
ministries or assist your church in not reinventing something 
that another has already done. The needs of your communi-
ties and the outreach we receive from your churches shapes 

our ministry as your Conference 
staff, and it’s not at all unusual 
(and also not the best boundar-
ies on our part) to receive a text 
message at eleven in the evening 
and answer it before going to 
bed. Our greatest investment as 
a staff is in being present for the 
local churches and the ministers 
of the Florida Conference. Your 
reciprocal investment in our 
well-being is what makes us the 

Florida Conference – a community of Christians seeking to 
transform lives according to the ministry shown to us in Jesus 
who is the Christ. That’s who we are. That’s what we are.

I wouldn’t be a good leader if I didn’t mention something 
about that shared investment. Most of you know that the 
Conference is entirely dependent on voluntary donations from 
churches and friends of the Conference to support the ministries 
we’ve been talking about and which you’ll hear about when 
our ministry teams come forward to share their news. As those 
voluntary gifts diminish, we somehow keep on doing more. 
This model is not sustainable. This year, for the first time in 
my memory, we have a line item in our operating budget for a 
draw from the general reserve. This should serve as a warning 
to us. Your spirit of generosity and your living out a theology 
of abundant blessing from a loving God will be our common 

response to this warning.  Please support gifts from your church 
to Our Church’s Wider Mission both because they are needed 
and appreciated and because it feels good to give.

In the last eight years, the United Church of Christ has shrunk 
by about 6% of our total congregations, and that 6% loss of 
churches holds true in Florida, as well. Not all of our losses 
have been due to closed churches. Some were removed because 
they left the denomination, at least one was removed because 
they had been out of covenant with us for a number of years. 
But a loss is a loss, and it’s hard to reach people with the Gospel 
when the UCC church in town is no longer our resource for 
that evangelism. In terms of membership, I report something 
a bit more alarming. While total membership in the UCC has 
declined by roughly 18% in the last eight years, the reported 

members of UCC churches in Florida (and here I’ll pause to say 
that too many of our congregations have neglected the annual 
reporting of statistics that we request each January), reported 
membership in Florida has declined by 31%. Some of this is 
certainly due to changing demographics and cultural shifts, 
but I also think regularly about how to help our church thrive 
in the face of declining membership and resources.

Looking ahead to the end 
of 2022 and into 2023, the 
Board of Directors will en-
gage in a strategic listening 
project in which they will ask 
the local church what they 
need from the Conference 
in order to thrive. The Board 
will then seek to shape our 
Conference life around those 
needs. You, after all, are our 
top priority and the reason 
we exist. Our newly shaped 
ministry team is engaging in a project of shared responsibility 
in helping us all to bring texture and form to a vision of the 
beloved community taking root in our midst. 2023 will be a 
General Synod year, and we will soon be seeking nominations 
to fill our slate of delegates.  In keeping with the standing rules 
of the Synod, the makeup of our delegation must be majority 
laypersons, and we will be seeking primarily laypeople to 
round out this year’s delegation to the Synod that will happen 
this summer in Indianapolis, Indiana.  

Also in 2023 we will continue to examine the donor restric-
tions on our invested funds as we seek to find ways to put those 
dollars into ministry in every setting here in Florida. We’ll be 
reshaping the way our ministry team has functioned for the 
last two decades in order to be more nimble in responding to 
needs as they arise, the digitalization of Conference records 
will continue, and we’ll continue in our striving to be good 
stewards of all you entrust to us in treasure, in leadership, in 
trust and in covenant.

May we never lose sight of our guiding vision: that the prima-
ry purpose of the Florida Con-
ference of the United Church of 
Christ is to encourage and equip 
local congregations to become 
vital and faithful communities. 
Fulfilling that vision is often 
behind the scenes work, doesn’t 
always come with recognition, 
and sometimes seems futile in 
the face of changing cultural 
norms and what it means to be 
the church in these days. That 
said, thank you for being the 
United Church of Christ where 
you live and for serving your 
community to the glory of God.

 Be blessed, be at peace and 
be in touch, won’t you.



Gathering
Conference Minister ... from page3
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The meeting was called to order on Friday at 11:23am by 
Moderator Sumner Hutcheson (Church of the Open 
Door Congregational/Miami). Host Pastor Rev. Dr. 

Anna Verlee Copeland welcomed the attendees to the Com-
munity Church of Vero Beach. A quorum was established 
by the Moderator, Robert’s Rules of Order were applied to the 
sessions, the agenda was approved unanimously, tellers were 
appointed and minutes of the 2021 Annual Meeting were ap-
proved unanimously.

Vice Moderator Lynn Jones (First Congregational UCC/
Sarasota) introduced the attending guests from national staff 
and other Conferences. Florida Conference staff were intro-
duced.

Rev. Karen Curtis-Weakley (Hope UCC/Rockledge) 
presented the nominating slate in its initial form with the 
vacancies, asking for those who were interested in the open 
positions to see her.

Break for lunch and afternoon workshops
The Moderator called the Business Plenary to order at 

3:45pm. 
Legacy Funds Committee Chair Michael Downs (Naples 

UCC) gave the Legacy Funds report. Legacy Funds include in-
vestments, prop-
erties, grants and 
awards. It has 
been the worst 
year since 1931 
for our balance 
fund, which is 
invested 60-40 
in markets and 
bonds. The bal-
ance as of Sep-
tember 30, 2022, 

was $7,226,716.52, representing a loss of 18.86%; $7,000 a 
month is drawn from the Church Stabilization Fund, which 
has a balance of $123,958.50 and will run out in the spring of 
2024.  A piece of property in Avon Park will be sold in Janu-
ary of 2023.  Grants and Awards has given out 24 grants for 
$38,000 so far this year. 

Treasurer Rev. Michelle Carter (Jensen Beach Community 
Church) presented the budget for 2023.  She noted that the 
reality of the day must guide God’s work in the world.  There 
was a 3% raise for staff, and a ½ time position had been added.  
The Friends of the Conference Appeal will begin earlier in 
September this year.  

A “Resolution of Witness Free from Plastic Pollution” was 
presented by Rev. Robert Shore-Goss (member, First Con-
gregational Church/Winter Park).  See page 8.

One speaker spoke against the resolution as being too broad; 
four speakers spoke for the resolution, and it was passed 
unanimously.

A resolution of witness with the working title “Actively 

Affirming the Human Dignity of Transgender and Nonbinary 
Persons” was presented by Rev. Dr. Kim Buchanan (United 
Church in Tallahassee) and Rev. Chance Martinez (Spring 
Hill UCC).  See page 7.

After discussion there was a unanimous vote in favor to send 
it to General Synod in 2023.

There was an opportunity for nominations from the floor, and 
announcements about the evening were given.

Resumption of plenary session
The meeting continued on Saturday, October 8, beginning at 

8:35am with remarks from the Moderator. Sumner Hutcheson 
opened his last annual meeting and declared a quorum: 49 
churches were represented, 54 delegates were registered, 50 
Authorized Ministers were present and 36 visitors were reg-
istered. Sumner remarked that he appreciated his time on the 
Committee on Ministry, thanked the Conference for its support 
to him as Moderator and felt that the Board of Directors had 
been good stewards for the Conference.

Nominating Committee chair Rev. Karen Curtis-Weakley 
presented the slate, which passed unanimously.

Board of Directors
• Ms. Lynn Jones (First Congregational UCC/Sarasota), 

Moderator 2023-2024
• Rev. Vonshelle Bebeby (member, Hope UCC/Rock-

ledge), Vice Moderator 2023-2024
• Ms. Dyanne Edds (Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg), 

Registrar 2023-2024
• Enrique Martinez (Spring Hill UCC), Treasurer 2023-

2024
• Rev. John Barnette (Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte) 2022-

2023
• Rev. Dr. Sheila Harvey (Union Congregational UCC/

West Palm Beach) 2022-2023
• Rev. Shawn Garvey (First Congregational Church/Winter 

Park) 2023-2023
• Mr. Paul Capaldo (Hope UCC/Rockledge) 2023-2024
• Rev. Todd Petty (Church of the Palms/Delray Beach & 

Boynton Beach Congregational UCC) 2023-2024
• Ms. Tennie Ann Capps (St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota) 

2023-2024
Nominating Committee  

• Rev. Marcelino Rivera (Windermere Union Church) 
2023-2024

• Ms. Bunny Gruntler (Sunset Congregational Church/
Miami) 2023-2024

• Geoffrey Gross (Seabreeze UCC/Daytona Beach) 2023-
2024 

Personnel
• Rev. Shawn Garvey (First Congregational Church/Winter 

Park), Chair 2022-2023
• Rev. Chance Martinez (Spring Hill UCC) 2023-2024,
• Rev. Lynn Blevins (First UCC/Orlando) 2022-2023

Gathering
Narrative Summary of Business Sessions

Friday & Saturday, October 7-8
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Budget and Finance  
• Rev. Booth Iburg (Eternal Hope UCC/Fort Walton Beach) 

2023-2024
• Dr. Brian Hodges (Seabreeze UCC/Daytona Beach) 

2023-2024
Committee on Ministry
  Western Region  

• Ms. Kate Howe (Union Congregational Church/Tavares) 
2023-2025

• Rev. Mike Ford (Congregational UCC/Punta Gorda) 
2023-2025

• Rev. Dr. Bernice Powell-Jackson (First United Church 
of Tampa) 2022-2023

  Northeast Region 
• Ms. Sammie Hartwell (UCC/New Smyrna Beach) 2023-

2025
• Rev. Karen Curtis-Weakley (Hope UCC/Rockledge) 

2023-2025

  Southeast Region  
• Ms. Jocelyn Patrick (Church of the Palms/Delray Beach) 

2023-2025
• Rev. Daniel Medina (Miami Lakes Congregational 

Church) 2023-2025
Treasurer Rev. Michelle Carter presented the 2023 pro-

posed budget, which passed unanimously.  She highlighted 
total income of $571,400 and total other income of $245,431 
equaling $816,831. Total staff expenses of $602,381 and total 
other expenses including program/meeting, administrative and 
property of $214,450 equaling $816,831.

The tellers were thanked for offering to serve.  
Conference Minister Rev. John Vertigan’s report was pre-

sented.
There was a motion to adjourn following the closing worship.

Our thanks for the welcoming hospitality of The Com-
munity Church of Vero Beach – Senior Minister 
Rev. Dr. Anna V. Copeland, clergy, professional 

and support staff and church members.
Rev. Dr. Sonja B. Williams, Dean of Eden Theological Sem-

inary, served as the keynote speaker with her address titled 
“Being Faithful Over Careful: Looking to the Horizon” and 

also preached at 
the closing wor-
ship, “This is the 
Day!  Be Not 
Afraid” based 
on 2 Chronicles 
20:1-17.

Special touch-
es: Joy-FULL 
N o i s e  C h o i r  
and musicians, 
CCOVB Jazz 
Vespers  Trio, 

W i n d e r m e r e 
Union’s Windsong 
Group (blanket 
ceremony). Art-
ist Sharon Sexton 
created a painting 
inspired by the 
spirit of the open-
ing worship

Thanks to those who facilitated workshops:
• Rev. Andrew Warner (Director of Development/Wis-

consin Conference): “3 Best Practices for Increasing 
Giving in Small Churches”          

• Rev. Dr. Sheila Harvey and members from Union 
Congregational UCC/West Palm Beach: “Celebrating 
Pastoral Care as a Church-Wide Ministry” 

• Rev. Dr. Bob Shore-Goss (member, Windermere Union 
UCC) and Rev. Dr. Sarah Melcher (member, First Con-
gregational UCC/Sarasota): “Green Preaching”  

• Rev. Phil Hodson (Conference Minister/South Central 
Conference): “What is (and What is New) with Back 
Bay Mission?” 

• Marcy Gansler (Executive for Mission Engagement of 
the Global Ministries of the UCC): “An Update from 
Global Ministries of the UCC” 

• Rev. Lisa LeSueur (Pastor of Congregational and Staff 
Care/Coral Gables Congregational UCC) and Rev. 
Michael-Ann Veziroglu (Christian Education Minister 
for Children & Youth, Union Congregational UCC/
West Palm Beach): “WISE Ministry and YOUR Lo-
cal Church” 

• Uriel Zelaya-Perez (Coalition of Immokalee Workers 
and Alliance for Fair Food): “An Update from Im-
mokalee”

Last but not least thank you to our Conference Staff 
who worked tirelessly to make it all happen and to all of 

the attendees who helped contribute to its success.

Gathering
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WHEREAS the United Church of Christ has staked 
its claim to be an open and affirming denomination 
and has worked hard to maintain a radical welcome 

to the LGBTQ+ community in many of our churches; 
AND WHEREAS people of transgender and non-binary 

experience are beloved by God and are among the neighbors 
Jesus commanded his followers to love and treat with worth 
and dignity; 

AND WHEREAS every human being is created in the image 
of God and is due respect for 
their human dignity;

AND WHEREAS the human 
dignity and human rights of 
transgender and non-binary 
people are being threatened in 
at least 30 states through legis-
lation that denies access to life-
saving health care, participation 
in sports, and utilization of 
gender appropriate bathrooms; 

AND WHEREAS gender 
dysphoria is a serious medical 
condition that, if left untreated, 
can result in severe anxiety 
and depression, self-harm, and 
suicidality; 

AND WHEREAS when ap-
propriately treated, gender 
dysphoria is easily managed by 
following appropriate treatment 
protocols to affirm their gender 
identity and alleviate distress; 

AND WHEREAS compassion-
ate parents and medical teams 
are, in some states, being legally 
punished for offering, providing, 
and extending life-saving health-
care to trans and nonbinary youth 
and adults; 

AND WHEREAS decisions 
about gender-affirming medical 
care must be made between a 
provider, patient, and the patient’s 
parents or guardians; 

AND WHEREAS trans and 
nonbinary youth and adults face a 
higher rate of death by suicide than 
their peers and are more vulnerable to violence and death, spe-
cifically and disproportionately transgender women of color; 
AND WHEREAS a GLSEN survey shows that more than 80% 
of “gender expansive” students have been harassed and a third 
feel unsafe in classrooms; 

AND WHEREAS research shows that it can be extremely 
harmful for a transgender person to be excluded from a sports 
team consistent with their gender identity; 

AND WHEREAS in a country where transgender people have 
no federal protections while they face massive discrimination 
and attacks, civil rights must be spelled out and protected;

AND WHEREAS public discourse perpetuating the myth of 
the gender binary causes great harm when used as the rationale 
for discrimination and punitive legislation; 

AND WHEREAS efforts of allies 
sometimes fail to provide the sup-
port intended for our transgender 
and non-binary siblings, including 
UCC ONA congregations; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the Thirty-fourth 
General Synod of the United 
Church of Christ, call on the United 
Church of Christ in all of its set-
tings create educational curricula 
and informational opportunities 
to learn how to affirm and inform 
congregations, communities, poli-
cy-makers and activists to develop 
gender-affirming space and inclu-
sion in all aspects of the United 
Church of Christ; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
that the Twenty-eighth General 
Synod of the United Church of 
Christ use the collective voice of 
the UCC to promote full equality at 
every level of law that protects the 
rights of our transgender and gen-
der non-confirming siblings; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
that the Twenty-eighth General 
Synod of the United Church of 
Christ, because of our understand-
ing that God is beyond gender bina-
ries, we re-affirm our commitment 
to lift our religious text and stand in 
solidarity with our transgender and 
non-conforming siblings against 
the harm done, often through the 
use of religious language. 

FUNDING Funding the imple-
mentation of this resolution will be made in accordance with 
the overall mandates of the affected agencies and the funds 
available. 

IMPLEMENTATION Justice and Witness Ministries is re-
quested to implement this resolution.

Resolutions Adopted by the Florida Conference at the 2022 Gathering
Developing Gender-Affirming Space

Rev. Dr. Kim Buchanan (United Church in Tal-
lahassee) providing her powerful statement in sup-
port of a resolution “Actively Affirming the Human 
Dignity of Transgender & Nonbinary Persons” 

Gathering

continued on page 8
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“Whereas the scriptures hold us responsible for 
the way we co-live and use God’s creation, 
the General Synod has passed environmental 

resolutions The Earth is the Lord’s (2017), The Use of Plastic 
Foam (2019), and The Rights of Nature (2021). 

Whereas the United Nations has called upon global faith 
communities to work against plastic pollution, 

Whereas plastic pollution is a environmental justice and 
concern of the UCC, current attempts, locally, nationally, 
and internationally to manage plastic pollution are woefully 
inadequate. Environmental justice on plastics and impact 
disproportionally upon poor and vulnerable peoples of color 
must be addressed from production to waste.  

Whereas plastics are made from harmful 
petrochemicals that impact the health and 
well-being of biological life and planetary 
ecosystems; their production of toxic petro-
chemical harm disproportionately the poor 
living in close proximity. Whereas, plastics 
resist degrading for hundreds of years, and 
they break down into microplastic beads, and 
animals, birds, fish, and humans consume 
microplastics.

Whereas local cleanups of plastic litter 
have limited impact, there is no place for 
collected plastic. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
the Thirty-fifth General Synod encourage 
the Conference Associations, Congregations, 
CHHSM  to reduce the use of single-use 
plastics and packaging within their churches. 

Encourage our churches and conferences 
to commit to change from the throwaway 
and disposable culture to reusable and 
compostable products. Preach on ecologi-
cal sustainability principles articulated by 
Sallie McFague above on responsible use of 
ecological resources and the sustainable goal 
of mitigating single-use plastics. Change our 
consumptive practices: move to recyclable 
or compostable solutions. Commit to reduc-
ing the use of plastics or look for recyclable 
alternatives.

Educate the importance of mitigation of single-use plastics 
and plastic straws as well as plastic bottles at our churches, 
their events, and gatherings. Replace these with recyclable 
alternatives such as disposable and bio-degradable substitutes.

Advocate for solutions on plastics and support local and state 
bans or fees on single use plastics. Advocate for solutions on 
plastics whether through mitigation efforts and campaigns to 
support local and state bans on all single use plastics. Raise 
awareness of plastic pollution and the dangers to human, non-
human life, ecosystems, and the planet. 

Actively support H.R.2238 — 117th Congress (2021-2022), 
Free From Plastics Pollution Bills in Congress and the Senate 
Bill  S.984 — 117th Congress (2021-2022)  Break Free Plastics 
Act. Urge the support of the US for the UN Global Conference 
on “End Plastic Pollution, February 2022.”

Let us speak truth to the public square against plastic pollu-
tion of the planet and encourage our churches, associations, and 
conferences to determine the best pathway forward for strate-
gies and actions to mitigate plastic pollution. These have ideas 
for congregational participation in addressing plastic pollution.

Air and discuss at your church, The Story of Plastics, 95 min-
ute documentary) How to watch, https://www.storyofstuff.org/
movies/the-story-of-plastic-documentary-film/how-to-watch/ 

Sierra Club Solutions to Plastic 
Pandemic https://www.sierraclub.
org/maryland/zero-waste/story-
of-plastic 

Let our churches, conferences, 
and association use or devel-
op a Toolkit for implementation 
such the Plastic Toolkit of the ten 
towns of New Hampshire. https://
www.10towns.org/resources/plas-
tic-pollution-book-list

Organize a Zero Waste Event; 
Support Restaurants that choose 
to use reusable containers; support 
grocery stores that use reusable 
bags; lobby for ban in single-use 

plastics in your community. Pub-
lic cleanup of river banks, parks, 
and beaches, See Green Peace, 
https://www.greenpeace.org/
international/campaign/toolkit-
plastic-free-future/ 

Global Legislative Plastic Free 
Toolkits https://plasticpollution-
coalitionresources.org/resources/
toolkits-guides/

Some concrete suggestions 
from: NEEF: Join the Fight for 

Reducing Plastic Pollution, https://www.neefusa.org/nature/
water/join-fight-reduce-plastic-pollution 

Wherever possible install fountains for water bottles in 
church campuses, educate our folks to the toxicity of micro-
plastics to the health of our environment, to our own health, 
and the health of non-human life. 

Hold accountable the worst corporate polluters: join Break 
Free Plastics: good resources, articles, lists the worst corporate 
polluters and suggestions for actions. https://www.breakfree-
fromplastic.org/

Pollution by Single-Use Plastics
Resolutions from page 7

Gathering

https://www.storyofstuff.org/movies/the-story-of-plastic-documentary-film/how-to-watch/
https://www.storyofstuff.org/movies/the-story-of-plastic-documentary-film/how-to-watch/
https://www.sierraclub.org/maryland/zero-waste/story-of-plastic
https://www.sierraclub.org/maryland/zero-waste/story-of-plastic
https://www.sierraclub.org/maryland/zero-waste/story-of-plastic
https://www.10towns.org/resources/plastic-pollution-book-list
https://www.10towns.org/resources/plastic-pollution-book-list
https://www.10towns.org/resources/plastic-pollution-book-list
https://www.greenpeace.org/international/campaign/toolkit-plastic-free-future/
https://www.greenpeace.org/international/campaign/toolkit-plastic-free-future/
https://www.greenpeace.org/international/campaign/toolkit-plastic-free-future/
https://plasticpollutioncoalitionresources.org/resources/toolkits-guides/
https://plasticpollutioncoalitionresources.org/resources/toolkits-guides/
https://plasticpollutioncoalitionresources.org/resources/toolkits-guides/
https://www.breakfreefromplastic.org/
https://www.breakfreefromplastic.org/


      

Message from 
the Conference 
Moderator

by Sumner Hutcheson III
Church of The Open Door Congregational UCC/Miami

These four years of serving as Vice Moderator and now 
Moderator of the UCC Florida Conference have gone 
by quickly. The COVID pandemic made these years 

a blur, but I know that the Board work never stopped. I have 
been a servant leader and have enjoyed being your “Virtual 
Moderator.”

I was appointed to the Conference Board many years ago 
when I became Chair of the Committee on Ministry (COM). 
Serving as Chair of that committee and serving on the Board 
has been a significant part of my spiritual journey. I have 
learned and shared so much of the Bible and our church. I 
have wrestled with the significant issue of ministry, especially 
in my first year as chair of COM. I have laughed, sometimes 
been in tears, and have been in prayer most of this experience. 
I have shared stories, not only with members of the COM and 
Board but have also heard the witness of Jesus Christ as indi-
viduals entered discernment and others who were preparing 
for ordination. 

The business of the Florida Conference has brought me 

much joy and some sadness. During the past few years, we 
have lost some churches, gained one or two and carefully 
observed and discussed the shrinking number of members in 
our congregations. 

Thanks to many of our churches, our Conference finances 
are in relatively good shape, but some future challenges are 
before us. We must find ways to increase church membership, 
take advantage of an increasingly diverse state population and 
just “Be the Church!’

In the next two months we will transition to a new Board 
leadership team, and I want to especially wish the new Mod-
erator, Lynn Jones (First Congregational UCC/Sarasota), 
and her leadership team the best.  This time also gives me 
the opportunity to thank the Conference staff and the many 
Conference Ministers I have had the opportunity to work with 
these many years.

I am winding down from this role, so I have to thank GOD 
for ordering my steps, directing me and providing me with 
such fantastic opportunities.

Winding Down

 Become Connected!

The Florida Conference has a weekly e-mail 
blast, the Sunshine Connection, that seeks 
to be a piece that connects readers to other 

resources and people throughout the Conference and 
the wider United Church of Christ and shares news 
that appears in Celebrate Florida. 

To sign yourself (or somebody else) up for the Sun-
shine Connection, simply follow this link! Click Here

HOWEVER...
Please know that the Sunshine Connection doesn’t 

just need readers, it needs contributors! 
To share with others what great, exciting or chal-

lenging things your church is encountering, please 
e-mail NWatkins@uccfla.org to get the conversation 
started!
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by Rev. Leslie Etheredge
Associate Conference Minister

Conference Staff  Reports

COM Corner #2

The Manual on Ministry was completely revamped 
(thank goodness!!) in 2018. It used to be hundreds of 
pages, and if you had to carry it around as many of us 

did before it was all online it was back-breaking! 
From the UCC website and the introductory page of the 

“MOM,’ as we affectionately call it, we learn that the MOM
“…serves as a living guide, a grounding per-

spective, and a resource for shared expectations 
in the essential ministry of Committees on Minis-

try.”  is maintained by the Ministerial Excellence, 
Support and Authorization (MESA) Team. 

 The United Church of Christ locates authority 
for the authorization and oversight of ministers, 
including ordination and continued standing, in As-
sociations through Committees on Ministry. In the 
work of authorization and oversight, Committees 
on Ministry discern collectively the wisdom of the 
Spirit, the call of Christ, and the mission of God, on 
behalf of the United Church of Christ. The Manual 
on Ministry is a set of processes, guidelines, and 
best practices recommended to Associations and 
their Committees on Ministry in carrying out their 
work. Common guidelines are essential to shared 
expectations in ministry.”

Now we don’t have Associations in the Florida Conference. 
We have regional Committees of Ministry. Since we love initials 
and acronyms in the UCC, we refer to them as:

• WCOM, the Western Regional COM that includes the 
entire west coast and Panhandle

• the Northeast Regional COM, that covers from Jackson-
ville to Vero Beach and a good part of central Florida, and

• the Southeast Regional COM that takes in everything 
south of Vero Beach and anywhere near the southeast 
coast 

All of these committees utilize and depend on the MOM to 
do the work of oversite for our authorized clergy as well as 
nurture and journey with those who are coming into the UCC. 
Many committee members have a hard copy of the MOM 
though it is online now. It’s sort of the “COM Bible,” and we 
are so grateful to the committee that worked long and hard 
to bring us the 2018 new and improved Manual on Ministry. 
Feel free to check it out at https://www.ucc.org/wp-content/
uploads/2022/10/ManualonMinistry-2018.pdf 

Who We Say We Are
The brief text we use on our websites, e-blasts and other 

communications

Building Faith, Family
and Friendships

Union Congregational Church/Holly Hill

https://www.ucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/ManualonMinistry-2018.pdf
https://www.ucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/ManualonMinistry-2018.pdf
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and Defying Our Expectations

by Rev. LaTrell Harrison
Associate Conference Minister

There are two verses from the Old Testament that have 
shaped my adult faith formation. I will share those 
with you here in hopes that as we move through 

Advent and Epiphany you are inspired to continue the good 
work you are doing. However, before I share, I would like 
to say thank you to the churches I have visited thus far. I am 
encouraged that our future as a Conference is viable in that 
many of you are working in intentional partnerships with 
others in your community. I 
am looking forward to future 
visitations. 

1 Kings 19:11-12: “He said, 
‘Go out and stand on the 
mountain before the Lord, for 
the Lord is about to pass by.’ 
Now there was a great wind, 
so strong that it was splitting 
mountains and breaking rocks 
in pieces before the Lord, but 
the Lord was not in the wind, 
and after the wind an earthquake, but the Lord was not in the 
earthquake, and after the earthquake a fire, but the Lord was 
not in the fire, and after the fire a sound of sheer silence.”

Sometimes we look for God 
in the grandiose; however, God 
shows up in the ordinary — speak-
ing through the homeless gentle-
man to quiet the fears of a young 
college student who’s wrestling 
with her call to ministry. 

Sometimes God speaks through 
the hungry bellies of crying, mal-
nourished children.

Sometimes God speaks through 
the young adult with tattoos who 
does not look like your typical 
preacher.

Sometimes God speaks 
through the worn and 
wounded hands of a grand-
mother who picked cotton 
for her children’s survival.

Sometimes God speaks 
through the elder farmer 
with a third grade educa-
tion.

Sometimes God speaks 
through the smile of a 
stranger.

Sometimes God speaks 
through a radical rap artist 
with harsh lyrics, but truth is spoken nonetheless.

Sometimes God speaks through unassuming animal that 
provides sustenance for her creation.

Sometimes God speaks through the tears of a young woman 
who wrestles with her decision to bring life into the world.

Sometimes God will speak through that which we name as 
profane, and there are times when silence is the voice of God. 

God uses various modes of communication and not our 
preconceived expectations. 

At the beginning of 2020 I worked with a digital artist on 
vision mapping. I had preconceived expectations as to how 
that vision would unfold. I did not see interim ministry as 
a part of that design; however, I am a better human being 
because my capacity for love and justice has been shaped by 
a community that I didn’t see coming. God’s wisdom is a lot 
more rewarding than my own expectations. 

Carrie Mitchells states, “God defies our expectations. We 
are a people who like to know what to expect; but when we 
stop expecting God in the seemingly obvious places, God 
exceeds our expectations.” 

Conference Staff  Reports
Reflections Reflections 
from Rev LaTrellfrom Rev LaTrell



      

Conference Staff  Reports

In a sense, I hope that I never stop asking, “Who is God, and 
what is God calling me to next?”

On the other hand, there are unique seasons of 
life that feel much more transitional than others. 
And I don’t think “church life” is any different.

Over the past several months, our Florida 
Conference staff has worked with seven differ-
ent churches who are in the middle of asking 
(and answering!) “Who is God, and what is God 
calling us to be NEXT?”

These questions often feel as if they are sec-
ondary to questions that are also a lot less fun 
to explore: How are we going to pay for that? 
Who is going to do it? Or even, does it even 
matter anymore?

Those are legitimate and necessary questions, but we would 

suggest to you that they are questions that should follow a 
discussion, not lead it. What we have experienced together 

across the Conference is the life-giving and 
life-affirming explorations of faithful people 
boldly reaching out to the faithful Creator. 
Like every process, there are stages. In many 
cases, there is letting go and grieving but there 
is always the opportunity to affirm that which 
the spirit continues to fulfill with assurances 
of joy, passion, excitement and potential!

Whether your church needs more build-
ings or less buildings, I encourage you to 
consider what God is calling your church 
towards in the next three, five or even 10 
years. We would love to be of support to you 

in this process. Please be in touch if we can help facilitate the 
opportunity to explore together!

Pleeeease 
send us your news

We want to share your happenings with all 
our Florida churches

Emails, newsletters, e-blasts are 
always welcome

JUST ADD US!
Send to: RickCarson1@gmail.com
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... strengthen our mutual covenant ... stand us on 
the front line of prophetic witness and outreach as 
we preach a gospel of nonviolence ... teach cultural 
competence in a changing world ... address issues 
of climate change that threaten our way of life right 
here in Florida. 

Thank you for your prayerful consideration. To 
contribute, please go to: https://uccfla-reg.brtapp.
com/donate

Become a  

Friend of the ConferenceFriend of the Conference
with a generous contribution to

What is Strategic Discerning (Reprise, 
Yes I Know, AGAIN!)?
by Neal Watkins
Minister for Congressional Life



      

First Congregational Church/Orange City

Who We Say We Are
The brief text we use on our websites, e-blasts and other 

communications

A Place to Share A Place to Share 
Your Faith Your Faith 

Conference

Melanie Wilkinson, P, INSTALL, Christ’s Promise 
UCC/Auburndale, November 6
Todd Petty, P, INSTALL, Church of the Palms, 
Delray Beach and Boynton Beach Congregational 
(a cooperative ministry), January 22
Jeremy Wallace, ORD, Good Samaritan Church/
Pinellas Park, January 29 
Rev. Chance Martinez (kneeling below), ORD, 
Spring Hill UCC, Sunday, October 16

Key: P, Pastor;  INSTALL, Installation; LM, Lay Minister; ORD, Ordination

TransitionsTransitions
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CALENDARCALENDAR
December 4   

ACM Rev. Harrison, Pilgrim 
Congregational UCC/St. Petersburg

December 4-6
CM Rev. Vertigan, Council of 
Conference Ministers, Atlanta

December 5-9   
ACM Rev. Etheredge and ACM Rev. 
Harrison, AM21 Conference, Atlanta

December 6-9
CM Rev. Vertigan, Authorizing Ministry 
in the 21st Century event, Atlanta 

December 10-11 
CM Rev. Vertigan, Church of the Isles/ 
Indian Rocks Beach

December 11    
ACM Rev. Harrison, Hope UCC/
Rockledge

December 18
CM Rev. Vertigan, North Port 
Community UCC
ACM Rev. Harrison, UCC/Fort 
Lauderdale

December 26-30   
Office closed for the holidays

January 8    
CM Rev. Vertigan, Crossroads UCC/
Melbourne
ACM Rev. Harrison, St. Andrew UCC/
Sarasota

January 15   
CM Rev. Vertigan, DeltonaUCC

January 22
CM Rev. Vertigan, Pilgrim UCC/Port 
Charlotte
ACM Rev. Etheredge, Church of the 
Palms/Delray Beach

January 26-29
CM Rev. Vertigan, Southern Region 
UCC Conference Ministers, New Orleans

January 29       
ACM Rev. Etheredge, Good Samaritan 
Church/Pinellas Park

February 4
CM Rev. Vertigan, ACM Rev. Etheredge, 
Conference Board meeting

February 5
CM Rev. Vertigan, Altamonte Chapel 
Community UCC/Altamonte Springs

February 11      
ACM Rev. Etheredge, Northeast COM

February 14      
ACM Rev. Etheredge, Western COM

February 25      
ACM Rev. Etheredge, Southeast COM

February 26      
ACM Rev. Etheredge, United Church in 
Tallahassee

   

In-person (and virtual) meet-
ings and visits; Calendar subject 
to change.

Check uccfla.org for updates and 
watch for Sunshine Connection 
messages.

KEY: CM, Conference Minister; ACM, 
Associate Conference Minister; MCL, 
Minister for Congregational Life



      

Sanibel Congregational UCC
The church building itself was still standing but the property 

did sustain rather significant damage. The most significant dam-
age was to the roof and the entire ground 
floor meeting rooms, office and book shop 
(pictured right). Additional severe damage 
was to the Sanctuary with more moderate 
damage in Fellowship Hall and second floor 
offices. Many roof shingles were blown off, 
allowing water intrusion into the Sanctuary, 
some of Fellowship Hall and the storage 
area. There was less severe/minor damage 
in the kitchen, choir area and offices. This 
was all “wind” damage due to the loss of 
protective roof. The lower level was basically destroyed by storm 
surge (pictured below). Both wind and flood Insurance are in play. 

The roof had to be shrink-
wrapped to protect against 
any further damage (with a 
one-year warranty). Arrange-
ments have been made for a 
clean-up/mitigation organi-
zation to start and proceed 
quickly with removing the 
damaged structure. Clean-up 
personnel are only contracted 

to remove and document damaged property (carpet, seat cush-
ions, books, ceiling tiles, most of what was stored downstairs 
and yard debris). They have secured pianos and the organ (with 

some damage particularly to the organ). The building is being 
dried, treated for mold and termites, and readied for rebuilding. 

Church office operations were temporar-
ily located to Fort Myers Congregational 
UCC for two weeks (office operations then 
resumed at office staff member Sandy Sim-
mons’ home). 

Pre-recorded worship returned on October 
9 on its YouTube channel and continued on 
October 16 and 23. A place to resume in-
person worship Sunday morning was secured 
beginning October 30 with the temporary 

home of SCUCC at Refuge Church in Fort Myers. Refuge 
Church is a non-denominational, independent Christian church 
which worships on Saturdays. In the aftermath of Ian, they had 
been looking to offer space to a “Sunday Church” that had suf-
fered damage which prevented them from worshiping in their 
own Sanctuary. Refuge immediately responded to SCUCC’s 
inquiry as they were also hoping to find a spiritual community 
which shared its insistence on inclusion. Weekly Bible Study 
and evening “mini courses” will begin this month. 

The photo of the glass sculpture (top right) in our Courtyard 
was taken a week after the hurricane. The sculpture was found, 
after Hurricane Ian’s destructive visit, to be completely intact 
and operational... the art piece is called “Eternal Light” — sums 
things up perfectly.

A Message From Our Conference Minister Rev. John Vertigan

Hurricane Ian brought damage and sorrow to many parts of our Conference; we know of the churches 
on the Gulf coast that sustained physical damage to their buildings that is unimaginable until seen 

up close (I’m still trying to get up close to a couple of our congregations that were heavily impacted) and 
there is certainly psychological and spiritual pain that accompanies those incidents. The interior of the state, 
and even the Atlantic coast in some places, sustained damage, too, from wind and flood. 

I’ve marveled at the leadership of pastors and laity alike in our local churches whose resilience is inspir-
ing. Remember, though the world has moved on in so many ways, Hurricane Ian came to us only six weeks 
ago. I pray we’ll continue to be present to one another through the physical rebuilding and spiritual healing 
that will need to take place in coming months.

Hurricane Ian’s Impact on Our Churches

When tropical storm Ian entered the Gulf of Mexico early on September 28 as a category 4 hur-
ricane, its path northward was uncertain. It soon veered to the northeast, eventually making 
impact north of Captiva Island and then again south of Punta Gorda. As it turned out, Hurricane 

Ian came onshore affecting areas of Lee, Collier, Charlotte and Sarasota 
counties that are home to many of our UCC churches before heading inland 
and causing flooding in the greater Orlando metro area.

We checked with and gathered information from most of those UCC 
congregations in the path of Ian to learn how it impacted them, and we 
share that with you. We also learned what some of our congregations not 
directly affected by Ian have done in response on behalf of those who were.

 Read on to learn about the remarkable stories about the Eternal Light 
and the Hope Tree. 
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Hurricane Ian’s Impact on Our Churches

Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte
The campus was hit hard and received damage through-

out. The offices and schools were the only areas with 
power (where devices could be charged in the comfort of 
air conditioning!). The Sanctuary, Narthex and Commu-
nity Center all had roof damage. These areas were tarped, 
and given the water damage these areas sustained they 
were temporarily closed until repairs could be made. The 
Joyful Noise Learning Center school lost a good portion 
of its playground, but the building fared well with only 
minimal roof damage and leakage around some windows. After 
making minor repairs, they are grateful that they were able to get 
the school in shape to pass necessary inspections and get back up 
and running only three weeks after the storm. 

Worship on Sunday, October 9, was under the portico in 
front of the church. Congregants were encouraged to bring 
their own folding chairs, and a limited number of chairs that 
were available were provided.

As of early November, the Sanctuary and Community Center 
remained closed and will be closed for some time due to the 
extensive damage. The church is grateful to God for an awe-
some restoration team. Because of their quick response and 

hard work, restora-
tion is well underway 
and the congregation 
should be back in the 
buildings by Easter 
2023. Until then, they 
will continue to find 
creative ways to fel-
lowship, worship and 
praise God for His 
mercy and grace that 
is sustaining them through this journey.

Fort Myers Congregational UCC
As John Rohde, Disaster Coordinator for FMCUCC, 

says, “At this point we are waiting and waiting.  Waiting 
for the guys we have arranged to pick up our debris.  Wait-
ing for our roof outfit to call us back.  Waiting for the AC 
people to get back to us.  Just like everyone else.  Recovery 
is a waiting game.” 

The church needed to have emergency coverage of the 
Sanctuary roof (which cost $12,000) instead of a blue 
tarp; John reports that $8,000 has already been raised from 
the congregation for the “patch.” The message portion of the 
church sign was damaged (it has been replaced with a tem-
porary sign) as were some soffits. Some electrical lights need 
to be replaced. The building only lost one skylight pane and 
maintained water and electricity (though it lost connectivity 
several times). The Coalition of Immokalee Workers arrived 
to cut trees limbs and help with clean up on Saturday morn-
ing, October 8. 

After assessing the prop-
erty damage, it is projected that direct hurricane expenses will 
run $20,000-$25,000. This will be followed by reroofing the 
Sanctuary and probable replacement of three damaged AC 
units that will run over another $100,000. Storm insurance has 
a $93,000 deductible and there is uncertainty these items will 
apply due to their age. Church Council has authorized coverage 
from the church investments as needed and necessary, and the 
church has made application for FEMA assistance. 

North Port Community UCC
The church property sustained quite a bit 

of damage with Decker Hall taking the brunt 
of the storm caving in the ceiling with water 
damage throughout and the Sanctuary was 
damaged as well. The church had electricity 
and water. Clean up and restoration im-
mediately began in both the Sanctuary and 
Decker Hall though neither could be used. 
Sunday worship had been taking place out-
side in the Decker Hall parking lot but now 
takes place in Decker. A redesign committee 
for restoration has been formed.  
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Hurricane Ian
Congregational UCC/Punta Gorda

From Pastor Rev. Mike Ford: “Hurricane Ian roared through 
our city for over 12 hours. For many who stayed through the 
storm, it was a harrowing experience (including mine and my 
family). Our fear was that the storm would do what Charley had 
18 years ago — destroy our Sanctuary. I ventured out the day 
after Ian left us to move inland and found that we were blessed 
(I refuse to use the word lucky) to have had little damage. 

Much of the surrounding city of Punta Gorda and surround-
ing Charlotte County were not so blessed. Our church lost two 
solar panels, trees were blown over and our power pole was 
snapped in two. This left us without phones, fire alarm systems 
and Internet for nearly 30 days. Other than that, our building 
and faith community fared pretty well. Hurricane Charley had 
taught our city some important lessons. While many roofs were 
damaged, most were intact.  

The one injury our church faced was the damage to our Hope 
Tree, which had been planted in 2019 for our capital campaign 
kickoff. That tree was flourishing but was nearly destroyed dur-
ing Ian. I wrote ‘nearly’ for a reason. In the month since Ian, 
we have returned to worship in greater numbers each week. 
Our congregation members who summer in northern climes 
are beginning to trickle back. Some aren’t able to live in the 
PG homes just yet, so will come after Christmas. 

But our Hope Tree is teaching us an important lesson: hope 
still thrives around and among us. The tree has new growth, it 
is standing against the fear and despair that many feel. Visitors 
are coming to our Sunday worship once again. We are sharing 
Communion and fellowship together again. Though things are 
not fully back to ‘normal’ (whatever that means these days), 
we are coming back. 

Behind our church is a wooded section where many critters 
live, including a nesting pair of Bald Eagles. Last week we 
noticed that they are rebuilding in the same area where they 
had been. We take this as a sign that we should do the same. 
So we are back! 

We are so grateful for all of the positive energy that has been 
sent our way this past month. We have decided to pay it forward 
and pray for others that were differently affected. We will not 
let Ian define who we are or shall be. Faith and Hope prevail!”

Venice UCC
The church had some damage to the roof, AC and siding that 

created leaks. Many trees had to be trimmed or cut down, and 
although it took a tree service almost a week to get everything 
addressed not one tree fell on any of the church buildings. Only 
one Sunday worship was missed due to a lack of power, and 
now the church is able to operate quite “normally.” There are 
still needed repairs that will take a while to complete. 



Naples UCC
The NUCC campus suffered minimal damage from Ian. There 

was no power in the Sanctuary for worship on Sunday, Octo-
ber 2. Normal operations had resumed by October 5. Church 
members were encouraged to donate to the Grace Place food 
pantry. The church checked in with neighboring congregations 
to see what they needed. They extended this assessment, with 
the help of their partners and others, to include the housing, 
feeding, transportation and other needs of the most affected 
communities. The church selected partners to help respond to 
needs in Lee County and Collier County.  

In Lee County, they are working with the school system. The 
Naples UCC campus has become a collection site for items 
for the Lee County schools and a list of items needed has been 
provided. In Collier County, funds are being solicited for case 
managers to assist individuals with filing claims and accessing 
resources.  Working with the Community Foundation of Collier 
County, Naples UCC will provide resources to help support 
these workers through its Collier Comes Together fund.

Mayflower Congregational Church/
Naples

Mayflower Congregational in Collier County did not re-
ceive any damage. It is located inland between Naples and 
Marco Island, and 27 feet above sea level. Maximum winds 
in the area were around 85 miles per hour. The power at the 
church came back on Saturday afternoon, October 1.

United Church of Marco Island
Members were able to worship in-person on Sunday, Octo-

ber 2. The Bargain Basket thrift shop was open on Monday, 
October 3, for usual business hours.

St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota
The church building lost power but 30 congregants chose 

to gather for worship together on 
October 2 despite the absence of 
electricity. After a few false starts 
and a temporary power line across 
the parking lot and up in the trees, 
electricity was restored. Volunteers 
gathered to saw and haul limbs 
to the curb. A professional tree 
service was engaged to take out 
the huge oak tree that fell between 
two buildings. A lift station that 
was taken out by a tree has been 
r e p a i r e d  a s 
well. Building 
repairs are still 
underway but 
thankfully are 
not extensive.
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Hurricane Ian

First Congregational 
Church/Lake Helen

The property suffered some 
damage at the Parish House 
where a tree fell that caused the 
roof to leak (left) . Power was 
restored by Sunday morning, 
October 2, in time for worship.

First Congregational UCC/Sarasota
The church weathered the storm. All the buildings were in 

good shape with roofs intact, and the hurricane windows in the 
Sanctuary and Syster Hall did their job. There were lots of tree 
limbs down and the lamp post between the Sanctuary and Syster 
Hall fell. The Sanctuary had power, but Syster Hall, the Oasis 
Center and outreach buildings did not, and Internet service was 
initially out. The church had one service on October 2 but was 
unable to livestream it. 

The Mission Team voted to donate $2,500 to the Suncoast Di-
saster Recovery Fund, which helps the victims of Hurricane Ian 
in Sarasota County. 


All churches encouraged their members to respond to 

Ian’s destruction. Members received ideas through e-
blasts, social media and Sunday bulletins on ways to support 
relief efforts. Here are different ways some of our churches 
have responded to Ian’s destruction. 

Coral Gables Congregational UCC
Members were informed that financial contributions could 

be made to the church’s Hurricane Ian Relief Fund, which 
early on totaled over $4,000 and were sent where the need 
was greatest. Donations of supplies were invited, which were 
being collected by the Poor People’s Campaign. Cards were 
made by the High School Sunday School for CGUCC’s sister 
church, North Port Community UCC. The church assisted 

the parents of one of its mem-
bers. They had recently moved 
to the Ft. Myers area, hadn’t 
even unpacked everything and 
ended up losing their home 
and all their possessions. They 
expressed their gratitude and 
appreciation for all the help they 
received from the church. 

Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. 
Pete Beach

Church members were encouraged to drop off all water, 
cleaning supplies, batteries, etc. that they no longer needed 
at a collection site in St. Petersburg. Church members have 
donated close to $20,000 with the proceeds of its Thanksgiv-
ing concert yet to come. Funds are being directed to agencies 
providing relief to affected churches.  

Spring Hill UCC       
Members were encouraged to donate items that had been 

requested by Naples UCC for distribution to people in Lee and 
Collier counties in need of food and supplies. The church also 
collected financial donations for the UCC’s Disaster Ministries. 

UCC/New Smyrna Beach
The New Smyrna Beach Housing Authority was in need of 

non-perishable food donations, and church members were 
requested to drop off donations at the church. 

The Beach Church/Pensacola Beach
Church members were urged to support hurricane relief ef-

forts through the Convoy of Hope, the organization that brought 
drinking water, food and cleaning supplies to their church after 
Hurricane Sally.  

First United Church of Tampa
The names and links to several organizations where contri-

butions would be put to good use were provided to members. 
This included the World Central Kitchen, which feeds people in 
natural and man-made disasters, and the American Red Cross.


To contribute to the UCC Disaster Ministries, 

click here.

This article originally appeared in the Sunshine Connec-
tion 11/9/2022

https://support.ucc.org/donate---hurricanes-2022
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Rev. Alan Coe, Mayflower UCC/Naples
Coordinator, 
Disaster Response & Recovery Ministry

Random Thoughts After Two Hurricanes

For many of us our lives have been disrupted this hur-
ricane season by two hurricanes. Personally, we did not 
have any physical damage to our home. My roles with 

Florida Voluntary Organizations Active in Disasters and the 
church have kept me busy and my thought process goes from 
one thing to another rather quickly. What follows are random 
thoughts to share post Ian and Nicole.

Hurricane Ian was one of the most powerful storms to hit 
the state of Florida. We have all seen the results of the storm, 
especially where it made landfall in Lee County. The news 
outlets focused on the Gulf coast with the 
damage from the storm surge and its effects 
on people and property. What did not make 
the national news is what Ian did inland with 
river flooding across the state. Thousands of 
people have had their lives upended and are 
now beginning the process of recovering and 
rebuilding. It will be a long and exhausting 
process, even for those who have enough 
insurance and are able to rebuild. The loss 
of a home and belongings never goes away. 
It is a grieving process very similar to losing 
a loved one. 

The damage done to churches in the state 
and the loss associated with that is the same 
as losing one’s home. From what I have seen from damaged 
UCC churches, none will have to be torn down, but the re-
building will be an arduous task. For the congregations with 
physical damage, I can offer some guidance if you wish. As 
Director of Disaster Recovery for the UCC in New Orleans 
after Hurricane Katrina, our office did something never done 
by the UCC before. Our office was the general contractor for 
the rebuilding of one of our churches that had five feet of water 
in it and roof damage. I worked with the architect, contractors 
and volunteers to get the church rebuilt. Please contact me if 
you would like to talk with me. 

Beyond the physical damage to structures, there is the emo-
tional and spiritual toll that affects all of us. As each hurricane 

approaches the state, we all watch and wait for the path the 
storm will take. Will it come in my direction? A storm creates 
a level of anxiety well before landfall. We think, what do I need 
to do? Am I prepared? Should I evacuate? 

After the storm, for those who received damage adrenaline 
kicks in and you begin to get things done. Even if the storm did 
not damage your home, you still feel anxiety and stress. We may 
not even be aware of the stress at first, but it is there. It has been 
studied and proven that the stress from a major storm can last 
for years. It is important for us to watch our stress levels and 

behavior in the months ahead.
The UCC will have vol-

unteer groups coming to the 
state to help people rebuild. 
We are not one of the agen-
cies that comes into an area 
immediately after a storm to 
clear debris and muck and 
gut. We wait and help people 
rebuild who have no other 
means to rebuild. Currently I 
am searching for a location(s) 
that would be able to house 
groups of volunteers that 
come to work in the state. 

If your church has facilities that could be used by volunteer 
groups, please be in touch with me. 

In the affected counties there are Long Term Recovery Com-
mittees in place or beginning to organize. These committees 
are made up of people representing a variety of agencies that 
work to help meet the unmet needs of the affected population. 
If you would like to be involved on the committee in your 
county representing the UCC, I can connect you with the people 
involved in your area. You may also contact your county’s 
Emergency Management office, United Way, Salvation Army 
or Red Cross in your area, and they will know of the local long 
term recovery committee.

Then came Hurricane Nicole, a minor storm in comparison 

Water damage at Pilgrim 
UCC/Port Charlotte
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How-you-can-help-Disaster-Survivors-2022
Join the Willing to Respond Network of Churches: Willing 

to Respond Preparedness Network
Assemble Kits and Clean Up Buckets: CWS Buckets 

and Kits | Help Communities in Need Around the World 
(cwskits.org)

Donate Emergency Funds-Designate to Emergency 

USA: Donate Now - Unit-
ed Church of Christ (ucc.
org)

or to mail donations: Donate - United Church of Christ 
(ucc.org)

Sign up to Volunteer: https://support.ucc.org/volunteer-
opportunity-form

Volunteer Opportunities: UCC Ministry Opportunities

Several Ways to Participate in Disaster Relief

Recent hurricanes in Florida and floods from central and eastern Missouri to 
eastern Kentucky and West Virginia have devastated many communities. 

Here’s how you can help:

to Ian but it caused damage on the Atlantic coast which we 
saw on national news. Nicole, like Ian also caused more river 
flooding inland.

For both storms, the damage results are still unfolding and 
becoming known. The recovery will take years. If we live in a 
part of the state that was not touched by these hurricanes, it is 
easy to forget other hurricanes from past years. People are still 
rebuilding from Hurricane Michael in the Panhandle. 

Total FEMA registrations 
for Individual Assistance 
from Hurricane Ian currently 
are 892,928. The deadline is 
to register with FEMA as an 
individual is November 28, 
2022. I am not sure of the 
deadline for registering for 

Nicole but encourage anyone to register as soon as possible. 
Register at https://www.disasterassistance.gov/

If you or someone you know needs their home cleaned out 
or trees and debris removed 
from either storm, contact 
Crisis Cleanup at www.cri-
siscleanup.org or 406/461-
2388. Crisis Cleanup is 
a clearing house of sorts. 
Your needs and address are 
put on a list and organiza-
tions select your case from the list. Crisis Cleanup had more 
registrations from Ian than they have ever had before for one 
event.

For churches with damage if you have not already done so 
you can register with FEMA Public Assistance at https://www.
fema.gov/assistance/public.

There are a lot of things still unfolding with both storms, if 
you have questions, please be in touch with me at acoe@uc-
cfla.org or 239/227-8500.

Monetary donations to aid in the recovery efforts should 
be made payable to the Florida Conference with “Hurricanes 
2022” on the memo line and sent to the Conference office. If 
you donate online, designate your offering to the same. The 
donated funds will then be sent to the National Setting of the 
UCC and used in response to hurricanes this season. One 
hundred percent of donations sent to the UCC are used in 
direct relief to the affected areas. None of our donations go to 
overhead expenses in the UCC.

Thank you for your prayers and donations to the people af-
fected by Hurricanes Ian and Nicole.

An interfaith prayer gathering with prayer, 
song and ceremony for recovery in the 

wake of Hurricane Ian took place on Saturday 
evening, October 22, at Sand Key Beach in 
Clearwater.

Rev. Neddy Astudilla of Green Faith coordi-
nated the event.  Roseleni Ortiz Ramos (First 
United Church of Tampa) shared what it is 
like to be a climate refugee and Rev. Teña T. 
Nock (Associate Pastor, First United Church 
of Tampa) offered a prayer.

Disaster MinistryDisaster Ministry
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EfMXLURvZiiV0Z8aI6GoBBNkrQD3StCh5ekmJwPVpvZyq2dRs2CYlhZaOs5Ci4Pk3MeQL4Svt3e0qSnKt_xI9VltcPAfm10N9n6fybzaHS61X_IdITzTbXrF-lcmKJqpJ5fFe_XU1QYqS3bnBM5k2mZX6D8aAgLRpth1sCgdzaMhxUXG7z7zgoPjnaBRE61CJHp8ZIm6kDkVOU81C11cBBQtuv9faNBEBFq5yMsNl9QzOphT7oeV057zXjRgKYto0IvPutOVE0Vf1WSxWvmtsznj6OzGE9vECQQnQPz7t_mAUuHbDaqU_Z6I2BKP6IqrXsEpgnbYjjSqHQN447w-10HE-dKyH-sfeM82BiyiSwlytJrh6D50F7dBHbOTF6u8IzlKz7Z0FVjUlRBTGMoORfcgLLXKRhkn3sLMN8RIpEUgt4RvDObOT3TETmTSn2BCkmbXfW46-v6qHpMzbnSeRCpY8vbhRcLTQs4QYwuEpY1MwvX2xmKv7YG-PKrYZrfmXOwL9CS05Lgn5nydhxkBcX4nq8W6kUd1r3H0Jzq987-Dfqxb-7ZfaDdSeiBBxSPfI8BysmKmISdvPCAscvgX7T42KRlLmZySG-RQJBY-hG8=&c=IQA4zk3BZ5f0T_Nvh5R00AV5MWrT1tE2xQ3buVdCHsA9MSLwld_CxA==&ch=i22vnsLxxINC1e1B0SfeMbc49gvzTI4awwwcpbBQY-_Zbd5t1XM92w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EfMXLURvZiiV0Z8aI6GoBBNkrQD3StCh5ekmJwPVpvZyq2dRs2CYlhZaOs5Ci4Pkcl1315wBXp6w8KygN_3ceaeLG3lvZa7TwjMr8LuNeRpolJZfx0oKZA52318nbjwelAIrKCZVAXGH1JeghRBm4qDl3IjpP8mf1qtH21P8n1L_-lSMn8Uu2oQRKrKyjqHt_wFYqsFHYQTgRkUZBeGhhrbtoUBVvThvgVXLkQiRYEpRD9Ipp3wPdKu8u8s5wf0ZBkLTZu59awXKhigljN9IF1m_nqaqD2xL8FLILhVJSCcYF7fX8e1hZbfH4c6ovzwd-RIV5Q219Hy6FYc7v4tJjK1IDRnSJBzup2KwJgeJGvSktN97MmIeJAz-OsK8Wp7aYNo6U9H60J9DDK7wm273VSLrUhFLab8mRpDuqdUsv0uJesyU_SKz651cbVrvrMTT9FQDFX8N4Qy_ur2Y6Eao78MaGSjWiUYVxFvoJtCvNl8DAI7wZ6QvOLsfxVx3BDcdCb4bCrCCzEAhO1lDwKHAqUU_x-S5uz1Hj2f-l-4FIT4=&c=IQA4zk3BZ5f0T_Nvh5R00AV5MWrT1tE2xQ3buVdCHsA9MSLwld_CxA==&ch=i22vnsLxxINC1e1B0SfeMbc49gvzTI4awwwcpbBQY-_Zbd5t1XM92w==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EfMXLURvZiiV0Z8aI6GoBBNkrQD3StCh5ekmJwPVpvZyq2dRs2CYlhZaOs5Ci4PkM2ODdhFCCst74vtvZR5aXlXUW9BeOrNyG6fHmXJsKot2HyiInLuGUo-5wowkbhwk4fsaC_ENX5KXxVjiT4o3VZ--AYtolOtpUvKaYId9NVaPkqiP3v_XIksnq77vbb9n18yutrmsLl2NNUoX8SnBrMCvEtdORCrXYW_Gf3TVwPolgz1wtYgWwjeX_ljsDG9QQ49RlmcUsAvnQoetDwmK1yhsCOaw9LRrUUSgqaPBX48ciTL1PCJiREyRc2S8Ii0BbGAoK5MeJYysKHIBDyP2_KsZCI6tqSQB0IJ4-sMgpRFFxnPvzKVNB8yDZAZeMhuduLPmBzRmyT1kKeGl1F-7_RY1AsmA1UTLdWgDdZhwm8mGkL0stUdx-utfJYBkOnD_ghlC9PZpTRTqZtuQfEaDigWvXEBhFK69O6Dn7KDtXexNRXNg8Iza9wK98-QSmqtLpyNS8Owv-jnnkogog8VYhw==&c=IQA4zk3BZ5f0T_Nvh5R00AV5MWrT1tE2xQ3buVdCHsA9MSLwld_CxA==&ch=i22vnsLxxINC1e1B0SfeMbc49gvzTI4awwwcpbBQY-_Zbd5t1XM92w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EfMXLURvZiiV0Z8aI6GoBBNkrQD3StCh5ekmJwPVpvZyq2dRs2CYlhZaOs5Ci4PkM2ODdhFCCst74vtvZR5aXlXUW9BeOrNyG6fHmXJsKot2HyiInLuGUo-5wowkbhwk4fsaC_ENX5KXxVjiT4o3VZ--AYtolOtpUvKaYId9NVaPkqiP3v_XIksnq77vbb9n18yutrmsLl2NNUoX8SnBrMCvEtdORCrXYW_Gf3TVwPolgz1wtYgWwjeX_ljsDG9QQ49RlmcUsAvnQoetDwmK1yhsCOaw9LRrUUSgqaPBX48ciTL1PCJiREyRc2S8Ii0BbGAoK5MeJYysKHIBDyP2_KsZCI6tqSQB0IJ4-sMgpRFFxnPvzKVNB8yDZAZeMhuduLPmBzRmyT1kKeGl1F-7_RY1AsmA1UTLdWgDdZhwm8mGkL0stUdx-utfJYBkOnD_ghlC9PZpTRTqZtuQfEaDigWvXEBhFK69O6Dn7KDtXexNRXNg8Iza9wK98-QSmqtLpyNS8Owv-jnnkogog8VYhw==&c=IQA4zk3BZ5f0T_Nvh5R00AV5MWrT1tE2xQ3buVdCHsA9MSLwld_CxA==&ch=i22vnsLxxINC1e1B0SfeMbc49gvzTI4awwwcpbBQY-_Zbd5t1XM92w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EfMXLURvZiiV0Z8aI6GoBBNkrQD3StCh5ekmJwPVpvZyq2dRs2CYlhZaOs5Ci4PkJQDrLBPfHcN4hwW6-B7JTmQs3cA0thNfmCsiNbCmtkaEDOoVBiyz5XiuVAN_-Pqf38sSQU8trkmmV3aNoW9QuFMJYIa26fWDovQCK1oEBDNzmH4_zj3jnJQlV8_vsrlMhj0_bgy200EIJ7tpfYFtNLkcSTJieNd3kAvQwYwoogzlbIMabd6X9m-xFGk-CaeX1FN9R7vInPAm4BUfCv51jvTrTyS3QJZdyKMXqFzLEYkN1MVfsNWJptUdIeH17cW50RnSv2ymHL7Kylq1uvIjYg3y-iwjb7ymNtBO8dDY-mdUswMj_p3kwnhSth8i-UrE60ZceOQ1zW4zlhGXBGH7kQlo4_fwtXXlzCG4I-CwqnasG4bOVf5nA7WZH2Al5z3_m_6Bx-ZMj_nxmvQVeCQ1b5v_sZSADWrjLsKxRa2CnAA5S3btmRuRZtxIhBwUxH41l1Jb5ZMUwPQfSWWtXiknkv8p91oYRaYA&c=IQA4zk3BZ5f0T_Nvh5R00AV5MWrT1tE2xQ3buVdCHsA9MSLwld_CxA==&ch=i22vnsLxxINC1e1B0SfeMbc49gvzTI4awwwcpbBQY-_Zbd5t1XM92w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EfMXLURvZiiV0Z8aI6GoBBNkrQD3StCh5ekmJwPVpvZyq2dRs2CYlhZaOs5Ci4PkJQDrLBPfHcN4hwW6-B7JTmQs3cA0thNfmCsiNbCmtkaEDOoVBiyz5XiuVAN_-Pqf38sSQU8trkmmV3aNoW9QuFMJYIa26fWDovQCK1oEBDNzmH4_zj3jnJQlV8_vsrlMhj0_bgy200EIJ7tpfYFtNLkcSTJieNd3kAvQwYwoogzlbIMabd6X9m-xFGk-CaeX1FN9R7vInPAm4BUfCv51jvTrTyS3QJZdyKMXqFzLEYkN1MVfsNWJptUdIeH17cW50RnSv2ymHL7Kylq1uvIjYg3y-iwjb7ymNtBO8dDY-mdUswMj_p3kwnhSth8i-UrE60ZceOQ1zW4zlhGXBGH7kQlo4_fwtXXlzCG4I-CwqnasG4bOVf5nA7WZH2Al5z3_m_6Bx-ZMj_nxmvQVeCQ1b5v_sZSADWrjLsKxRa2CnAA5S3btmRuRZtxIhBwUxH41l1Jb5ZMUwPQfSWWtXiknkv8p91oYRaYA&c=IQA4zk3BZ5f0T_Nvh5R00AV5MWrT1tE2xQ3buVdCHsA9MSLwld_CxA==&ch=i22vnsLxxINC1e1B0SfeMbc49gvzTI4awwwcpbBQY-_Zbd5t1XM92w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EfMXLURvZiiV0Z8aI6GoBBNkrQD3StCh5ekmJwPVpvZyq2dRs2CYlhZaOs5Ci4PkGOhRYeMvFDUnk6-Z1nBIh45mALmaAtRcx3jc83laa9CBm_X99nRoA4CH2qOpBEDqrguHuarb6jBdTn1085YlOrCMHlk7k2d635Y5sk1I-_Qrx7hmy9JBmo13kVd5PcqZy5-1zI2s6mWLoVHgj5eVCulI3QmJEhybO1YvXwiUBj33rfRki6DCWrP-35rRMbBSb3XS4-GtHsbpbmyL4frKB4fq-r-dRXD6uK65A-hpXJz37dHr5mZagDSLFGOuliXj-RDJolGMBTtS47bi5n7keug6gBN45sWtgN4AJ0DmZRAWG6XQdC39VNUAzp9ftkkA85-NWuaqai_SMsT8nju746nimn0R7Xb3lOb25_oeM0L1tM331aBWPhmKzFfGntBAfbPo31DmNX2keMn7nRWWA9WvcN9KAF_-E7emmIq3yfOe2aOabpR9sVfO1dOjMCs0sOrmyopcjMtoJhb0tPWqbxsLo_Ua4KFNyJvma-YI0L9_FKyP1egZBJ5PiDZal1hTgyGT1PTkguZnW_i3V_6fTk1LbuSKbJnfJMRCwt6TVuSnq4D-KpugLg==&c=IQA4zk3BZ5f0T_Nvh5R00AV5MWrT1tE2xQ3buVdCHsA9MSLwld_CxA==&ch=i22vnsLxxINC1e1B0SfeMbc49gvzTI4awwwcpbBQY-_Zbd5t1XM92w==
https://www.disasterassistance.gov/
http://www.crisiscleanup.org
http://www.crisiscleanup.org
https://www.fema.gov/assistance/public
https://www.fema.gov/assistance/public
mailto:acoe@uccfla.org
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Food,
   Glorious                               
        Food

Yes, meals are one of the fuels that keep our churches going. 
Whether they are potlucks, cook-offs, pancake breakfasts, teas, 
progressive dinners or Lenten suppers, we church people love 

our food and our fellowship! 
And we also know the importance of sharing food with those who often 

go without. Here are some examples of members of our Florida churches 
“breaking bread” together as well as extending the gift of food to others.

The Rise Against Hunger volunteer meal-packing event at 
Coral Gables Congregational UCC took place in Fellowship 
Hall on Saturday morning, October 8. This international orga-
nization supplies meals for people in need around the world. 

Several area churches, including the UCC/New Smyrna 
Beach, were part of a buffet dinner with live music fundraiser 
in October on behalf of Colors of Hunger at the Halifax River 
Yacht Club in Daytona Beach.

Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte and its food pantry were part 
of Winn-Dixie’s Bloomin’ 4 Good Program in January and July 
and again most recently in October, a program that works to 
fight hunger in local communities. With this program, every 
$12.99 Bloomin’ 4 Good bouquet sold in a local W-D store sends a 
$1 donation the food pantry. Most recently in 2022 the food pantry 
(open on Mondays) has served 1,089 families (2,554 adults and 
1,161 children).

The October 16 potluck at North Port 
Community UCC brought back an old 
time favorite — the football tailgate 
party, including football trivia. Folks who 
wanted could decorate a table represent-
ing their favorite football team, and there 
were prizes for the best decorated table 
and prizes for the correct answers to the 
football trivia contest. For this potluck 
attendees were asked to bring tailgate 
party food, desserts or just anything to 
enjoy eating. Wearing football jerseys 
was encouraged.

On Sunday, October 16, during Fellowship time the Green 
Team and Fellowship Team at First Congregational UCC/
Sarasota honored World Food Day and acknowledged the ef-
forts of Bread for the World by featuring samples of different 
kinds of bread from around the globe. The church continues 
to provide a monthly community meal at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church. The meal is cooked by Sandy Smith with home-baked 
brownies and frosted cakes from the many bakers in the church 
added as a sweet treat. 

Rev. Jen Daysa celebrated her sabbatical and a time of 
church renewal at Good Samaritan Church/Pinellas Park 
with a Mediterranean-style tapas dinner on Sunday afternoon, 
October 23, that included showing lots of pictures and sharing 
some of what she learned.

The Beach Church/Pensacola Beach held a tailgate-style 
time of food and fellowship on Saturday, October 29. Partici-
pants parked their cars, popped the trunks and enjoyed smoked 
Boston butts (pulled pork sandwiches) along with traditional 
sides. Folks brought their own tailgate favorites to add to the 
feast. Raffles, auctions and games were also part of the fun. The 
70” TV was on in Randle Hall with remote control privileges 
granted to the highest bidder.

Following worship on October 23, Faith UCC/Dunedin 
celebrated its annual Oktoberfest with brats, beer (root and 
otherwise), chips and dessert. In addition, church members 
continue to volunteer with HEP (Homeless Empowerment 
Program), helping prepare and serve lunches on one of the 21 
weekly shifts at HEP. In another project, the church donated 
over 543 pounds of food to Dunedin Cares over a three week 
period this fall. 

Union Congrega-
t iona l  UCC/West 
Palm Beach distrib-
uted 70 bags of food in 
September to 19 new 
families and helped 239 
individuals in need of 
food assistance. Folks 
are served the first Sat-
urday of the month .

Christ Congregational Church/Miami had a “Bingo/Chili 
Night” on Saturday evening, November 5, in Fellowship Hall.

The November Supper Club at the United Church of 
Gainesville featured a vegetarian menu with a spinach lasagna 
entree. Participants met in groups of 8-10 in the homes of hosts. 
Recipes are provided so that each group shares the same menu. 
Since January and into the fall, members of the church have 
donated over 2,400 pounds of nonperishable food items to help 
keep Gainesville Community Ministry’s Food Pantry stocked.   

Members of the Naples UCC Board of Mission and Outreach 
have arranged to restart food packing events with Harry Chapin 
Food Bank on the first Wednesdays of the month. There are 
morning and afternoon shifts. 

The annual “Cookie Walk” at First Congregational Church/
Lake Helen will take place on Saturday, December 10. It has 
been the “talk of the town” in recent years as church members 
toil baking and donating dozens upon dozens of the homemade 
treats. 
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Sermon Series

United Church of Gainesville
October

Get the Map Out: 
Where Have We Been as a Con-

gregation and Where Are We 
Going?

November
At the Table

First Congregational Church/
Lake Helen

Fall
Draw the Circle Wide

First Congregational UCC/Sara-
sota

October
The Book of Exodus

United Church UCC-DoC/St. 
Augustine

October
Mind the Gap:

In Between Our Sacred Neigh-
bors, Sacred Seasons, Sacred 

Circles and Sacred Stories

Good Samaritan Church/Pinellas 
Park
Fall

Not Alone:
We Were Not Made to Live for 

Ourselves Alone
 

Faith UCC/Dunedin
Early Fall

The Parables of Jesus

Church on the Hill Congregational 
UCC/Boca Raton

November
Be a Problem Solver

“Work with What You’ve Got”
“Overcome Obsessiveness”

“Blamethrower’
“Thankful for Being Thankful’

Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour held a special canned good and hurricane relief 
drive (including gift cards, hygeine items and new children’s clothing) to benefit 
those affected by Hurricane Ian in the Fort Myers area.

First Congregational Church/Lake Helen began collecting jars of peanut butter 
in early November to benefit Outside the Gates, the local food pantry. The goal was 
to build a tower of peanut butter in the Sanctuary by November 13. 

The United Church UCC-DoC/St. Augustine was enlisting church members in 
mid-November to participate in a green bean glean in Hastings organized by the 
St. Andrew’s Society. So far this year the organization has been able to “rescue” 
3.4 million pounds of produce from all over Florida.

In October Hope UCC/Rockledge collected 190 items and $30 in cash for the 
Central Brevard Sharing Center. 

First UCC/Orlando had its annual Christmas Cookie Dough Sale of frozen cookie 
dough, delivered to buyers the week after Thanksgiving. Proceeds go towards the 
church’s three-year capital campaign to pay for the roof and AC replacement as 
well as on-going maintenance of buildings and grounds.

On the second Sunday of each 
month, Pilgrim Congrega-
tional Church/St. Petersburg 
collects non-perishable foods 
and other items for the St. Pete 
Food Clinic. 

Quarters for a Cause on No-
vember 1 raised $1,231 to ben-
efit Emmanuel UCC/Sebring’s  
Shepherd’s Pantry. The orga-
nization helps local charities 
earn money for their causes by 
auctioning off items and raffles.

... to Unsplash and Pexels with their talented 
artists and photographers for the many generic 

photos and images used in this issue. We 
appreciate the generosity of these free services. 

www.unsplash.com      
www.pexels.com
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Music and the ArtsMusic and the Arts

The Suncoast Harmony Chorus presented “An Autumn Ser-
enade” at Spring Hill UCC on Saturday afternoon, October 
8, a free event where a good-will offering was appreciated. 
The Weeki Wachee Winds Community Concert Band began 
its second season with a free-admission concert at the church 
on Saturday afternoon, October 29.  

There was special music during the offertory at the United 
Church of Gainesville on September 25. “Jimmy Ward’s Rag,” 
a traditional Irish folk song, was played by John Maze (Uille-
ann pipes), Julie Anspach (guitar) and Rev. Andy Bachmann 
(bouzouki). Congregants so moved were encouraged to get up 
and dance as the plates were passed. 

The Beach Church/Pensacola Beach hosted the 
Pensacola Beach Songwriters Festival on Saturday, 
October 8, with an evening performance by Operation 

Song and Guitars 4 Vets.
JupiterFIRST Church welcomed the Orchid City Brass 

Band on Sunday afternoon, November 13, in the Sanctuary for 
a salute to veterans and a celebration of those who served 
our country. This group is the premier ensemble of its type 
in South Florida, and there was a special performance by the 
JupiterFIRST Singers. This was a free event. 

As Coral Gables Congregational UCC approaches its 100th 
anniversary, it is receiving some very special gifts that will 
carry them into the next 100 years of worship, witness and 
outreach. One such gift is the generous donation of a new four-

manual Allen RL-90 
digital pipe organ, in 
honor of Alan and 
Mary Cross,  by 
their children, Mary 
Beth, David, Jeff 
and Melinda. The 
installation of an or-
gan of this caliber en-
sures that the music 
ministry of Gables 

UCC will be secured with a state-of-the-art instrument that 
will serve the musical needs of our congregation for many 
years to come. After almost a year of having the organ built, 
installed and voiced/tuned, on Sunday, November 6, as part 

of its All Saints Commemoration, the Alan and Mary Cross 
Organ was premiered as congregants sang together the grand 
hymn, “For All the Saints.” 

One of the goals for the 100th anniversary celebration is to cre-
ate meaningful, beautiful and stunning hand-made stoles for the 
choir to wear 
when they are 
singing. Church 
members have 
been invited to 
bring in pieces 
of fabric, lace, 
old ties or any 
favorite materi-
al that may have 
some meaning 
culturally, his-
torically or just because you like it. As these stoles are created 
using fabric from members of the church family, a little bit of 
all of each member in their beautiful diversity will be with the 
choir as they lead congregants in worship. 

Faith UCC/Dunedin welcomed back Anne E. DeChant’s 
Acoustic Trio for a Brunch Time Concert on Sunday, November 
6. Also, Kim Motisi, Faith’s Creative Writing Teacher, has re-

sumed her once-a-month 
seminar for participants to 
receive instruction, feed-
back and encouragement 
about creative writing 
– poetry, short stories, 
journaling and so forth.

Sisters Natalie and Re-
becca Helm, performing 
on the cello and piano as 
Sorella Duo, appeared 
at the Reed Chapel and 
Music Center at First 
Congregational UCC/

Sarasota on Friday evening, November 25.
On Saturday, November 5, Rev. Dr. David Greenhaw and 

Dr. Becky Weese-Rumpf at Naples UCC led a workshop on 
the ritual, practice and meanings of worship, expanding on the 
understanding of the United Church of Christ. Also provided 
was an insider look at the church’s Schantz organ, with expla-
nation of the sounds and pipes. 

In commemoration of Veterans Day during worship on No-
vember 13 at Sanibel Congregational UCC, Music Director 
Dr. MacKenzie Albert led a group of singers and the Sun 
Coast Brass in selections including “America the Beautiful” 
and “God Bless America.”
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Music and the ArtsMusic and the Arts

Rev. Shawn Garvey of First Con-
gregational Church/Winter Park will 
perform his acclaimed “A John Denver 
Christmas” on Sunday, December 11, as 
part of a dinner and concert.

The Fort Lauderdale Gay Men’s Cho-
rus will appear at the UCC/Fort Lau-
derdale on Saturday evening, December 
3, for its “Peace on Earth” holiday 
season concert. That will be followed 
on Saturday afternoon, December 10, 
with the South Florida Jubilee Chorus 
presenting “The Many-Hums Holiday 
Special,” full of four-part harmony, 
laughter and holiday cheer.

The United Church in Tallahassee’s 
fifth Quilt Fundraiser was a big success, 
raising about $2,100. Some 60% of the 
donors were not members of the con-
gregation. Proceeds will support Capital 
Tea, a local organization that elevates 
trans and LGBQ+ visibility.

Welcome to America!

Naples UCC’s Refugee Resettlement Group has ar-
ranged for the church to sponsor Olena and Misha, a 
mother and son who came to the U.S. in August from 

Kyiv, Ukraine. They are originally from Mykolaiv, Ukraine. 
Olena is a widow and a single mom. Her son Misha is 13 years 
old and is in the sixth grade at a local middle school. 

 Olena has an accounting background. Her focus now is find-
ing the best opportunities for her special-needs son and learning 
English so she can return to her accounting career. They are 
doing well, but need a few items, and this is where we need 
your help. First and foremost, Olena needs a car. If anyone 
can donate or loan one to them, 
that would be great. Olena is 
able to drive.

Gift cards to Target, Walmart, 
Aldi’s or Costco could really 
supplement their tight budget.

 We are also hoping to give 
the family some recreational 
activity like admission to the 
Naples Zoo, Children’s Mu-
seum of Naples or the Naples 
Botanical Garden. At some point 
a visit to Disney World would 
be awesome! Lutheran Services 
of Florida (LSF) has a link for 
NUCC and the Ukrainian family 

where you can easily 
donate here.

 We want our Naples 
UCC community to 
meet Olena and Misha, 
so we will be welcom-
ing them on Sunday 
morning. Stay tuned 
for the announcement 
of that date [Editor’s 
note: they were in-
troduced to the con-
gregation on Sunday, 

November 20, with a reception between 
the services.]

The members of the Refugee Resettle-
ment Group are: Barb Bachman (Co-
chair), Molly Baker, Kathy Book, Katie 
Butler, Ken Cyrus, Linda Hill, Gail King 
and Bob Nordland (Co-chair).

Feel free to get in touch with us if you 
have any questions, and thank you for help-
ing us get Olena and Misha off to a great 
start here in the United States!

From the “Going the Distance” e-blast 
from Naples UCC, November 16.

 Being Church
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Acknowledging Hispanic Heri-
tage Month, First Congrega-
tional UCC/Sarasota showed 
the film “Encanto” on October 
16. The movie tied into the “Me 
and We” sermon series.   

Members of Spring Hill UCC 
could watch episodes of “The 
Chosen” in conjunction with 
their discussion of scripture and 
issues raised in the series.    

FilmFilm

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y-y7-KEebLnxKkKm3av10P9DvC11h64cD8p5EDTrDq5Ax3ooJxZEpTK6bLeIHSuJmsdu4j5rGISfhU-kFITHDJhk2v7AhHwF1Mf71rIfs3xRJpPvp6teOY_nmAAl6pjkYdE098ijkmj7ynLXAy5-Dfuh5TYc41Hx&c=PQ4LQIlHoJiZMEDKqmDPOMBv4WN9bjNUi7Qr9qBTVgWDOi7xTaTLSg==&ch=Rzsr6U_cOgi1QMLEloJSrZm7pDuJVf-ydHjMTjwYEZTCJ0RZgghSqg==


Hands & HugsHands & Hugs
Across the Waters

Hearts,Hearts, 

Peter Minn, author of Where They Need Me, appeared 
at Coral Gables Congregational UCC on Sunday, 
October 16, to speak about the workings of global 

health in Haiti.



In early No-
vember, a group 
of ten travelers 
f rom Naples 
UCC went to 
Guatemala for 
a week, led by 
their Minister 
for Congrega-
t i o n a l  C a r e , 
Rev.  Angela 
We l l s - B e a n . 
The tr ip was 
organized with 
their mission 
partner, People 
for Guatemala. 

Ken and Lois Werner are Americans who founded People 
for Guatemala and now live there full-time. The organization 
is a 501c3 in the United States, based in Naples and helps 
Guatemalans in many ways including operating a dental and 
medical clinic, a school, supporting students with scholar-
ships and installing vented stoves in homes, among other 
community projects. 

While in Guatemala, the group from Naples UCC built a 
kitchen at a local school, assisted with a health fair at a local 
school, installed 25 stoves in homes and interviewed schol-
arship recipients. People for Guatemala is not a faith-based 
organization, and they welcome partnerships with any groups 
in the United States that would like to support their work. 

To learn more, please visit peopleforguatemala.org or reach 
out to Rev. Angela at Angela@NaplesUCC.org. 



In honor of Cuban Independence Day, a prayer circle during 
worship on October 9 at Emmanuel UCC/Sebring raised 
$540 to assist Cuban brothers and sisters that were affected by 
Hurricane Ian. Thanks to Music Director Ari Salgueiro, pro-
ceeds went directly to churches in Cuba. A Bite for a Change 
benefit dinner/concert celebrated the people of Haiti. A total 
of $2,004 was raised to benefit Fondasyion Timoun Beni Inc, 
(Blessed Children Foundation). The founder of Fondasyion 
Timoun Beni Inc is pianist/organist Carnide Thermidor. 
Enough funds were collected to send 100 children in Haiti 
to school for a semester.
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and they will come
 Build It... Build It...
First Congregational Church/Lake Helen held a “Talk 

Back Session #1” following the worship service on 
October 9. This first one hour informational session 

covered roofing and carpentry (decking and outside walls on 
the church) issues. These sessions are designed to educate 
church members on the topic, show pictures illustrating the 
problem and presenting quotes for repair. 

The UCC/New Smyrna Beach has installed a porta-
ble ramp which makes the Chancel accessible to all.

As the electric bill for Coral Gables Congregational UCC is 
significant, the church is looking at different ways to reduce its 
dependency on fossil fuels. They started with an audit of their 
energy use to track the improvements that they will be making 
to their campus. Regarding lighting, the church has over 500 
light bulbs that provide interior or exterior light in the Sanctu-

ary, Chapel, Fellowship Hall, as well as 
the offices and classrooms that are all 
part of its main campus. The Sanctuary 
was lit with over 140 incandescent bulbs, 
which are the light source that uses the 
most energy and produces the most heat. 
All have all been replaced with energy 
efficient LED bulbs. The 40-watt old 
bulbs were replaced with 5-watt bulbs, 
which will save over 5,000 watts for each 
hour that the lights are on – and they 

are on at least 10 hours each week. They will also continue to 
replace the fluorescent bulbs with LEDs in the future. 

Air conditioning savings can be achieved by using ceiling 
fans, smart thermostats to reflect the building usage and even 
raising the temperature set point by one or two degrees. They 
are looking for additional ways to save energy and save money. 
Interested church members, especially ones with additional 
ideas, are invited to join the Green Christian group and help 
put the words of the church’s covenant into actions.

At their June 2022 meeting, the Council at First Congre-
gational UCC/Sarasota asked a working group to explore 
the feasibility of a solar alternative approach to the church’s 
energy needs. Council set out specific questions to be an-
swered in this preliminary research, which was done. The 
group divided up tasks and set to work. Working Group 
members reached out to the Florida Conference, UCC 
Environmental Minister Rev. Brooks Berndt, other local/
regional churches/temples that have installed solar panels, 
and their insurance contact, as well as researching potential 
funding sources/grants. 

In addition, the group greatly benefitted from the expert 
input and preliminary analysis of a retired electrical en-
gineer who 
is an Advi-
sory Board 
member of 
Southface 
S a r a s o t a 
and is suc-
c e s s f u l l y 
w o r k i n g 
with non-
profits as a project manager on renewables for Partners in 
Green Spaces. His services were free to the church. The 
summer research was summarized in a report to Council, and 
presented at the September Council meeting, with a request 
for further study. Preliminary analysis showed: 

A positive opportunity to convert the electric meter on the 
Outreach Building to solar, with a short-term payback (~ 11-12 
years) and a substantial savings in long term energy expense. 

A possible future opportunity to similarly convert the Sanctu-
ary building electric meter to solar input, subject, however, to 
the availability to non-profits of Investment Tax Credits under 
the Inflation Reduction Act or grant sources. 
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by Rev. Donna Cooney 
(United Church UCC-DoC/St. Augustine) 
SC2ER Facilitator

Let’s Talk! 
An Invitation from ARM

Anti-Racism MinistryAnti-Racism Ministry

First Congregational UCC/Sarasota 
has been continuing it Sacred Conver-
sations on Race with a study of Carry 

On by John Lewis. On November 30 they heard 
from Brenda Jones, former Communications 
Director for the late Representative John Lewis. 
The church also offered a “The Racial Wealth 
Gap Learning Simulation” (a program of Bread 
for the World) on Saturday, November 12, that 
seeks to help people understand the connec-
tions among racial equity, hunger, poverty and 
wealth. Participants learn how federal policies 
have created structural inequalities, increasing 
hunger and poverty in communities of color.

Interested members of Pass-a-Grille Beach 
Community UCC/St. Pete Beach attended a 
stage performance of “The Colored Museum” 
in St. Petersburg on November 6. The play is 
a series of 11 “exhibits” (sketches) exploring 
and satirizing prominent themes and identities 
of African-American culture. Afterwards they 
gathered at a local bistro for conversation.

A coordinated campaign of antisemitism marred the 
annual Florida-Georgia football game played in Jack-
sonville on October 29, 2022. Signage on highway 

overpasses leading to and from the Jaguars stadium as well 
as laser projected messaging at the stadium brazenly deni-
grated Jewish people. Law enforcement did not intervene. Key 
publicly-elected leaders, including the mayor of Jacksonville 
and the governor of Florida, both of whom attended the event, 
did not immediately condemn this 
antisemitism. Whatever their personal 
convictions, public officials must speak 
clearly and without equivocation when 
such acts of hatred and intolerance are 
publicly expressed in their presence. 
Not to condemn the unacceptable when 
it happens is to give the unacceptable 
endorsement to spread virally in social 
media.

Conference Minister Rev. John Vertigan recently joined a 
widely diverse group of Florida faith and religious leaders in 
signing a statment  saying  it is critically and existentially impor-
tant in a free and civil society to speak against antisemitism as 
well any form of denigration of people based on their religion, 
origin, gender, language, or physical appearance. 

With the freedom for all to pursue one’s own personal interests 
also comes the responsibility for us all to respect the rights of 

other in not doing them harm. World religions have long ex-
pressed this ideal in their various ways of promoting the Golden 
Rule: “to do unto others as you would have them do unto you.” 
Antisemitism and hate speech causes harm and is intended to 
do harm whenever it is used publicly. Hate speech triggers 
violence when left unchecked. The realities of such violence 
are very much before the nation in news headlines that have 
spanned every corner of the country. The first to speak must be 

the elected leaders in the highest offices 
where incidents of hate occur.

The signators pledged  that in their 
own ministries, churches, temples, 
synagogues, mosques, missions, and 
agencies that they would teach and 
speak out about how antisemitism and 
other forms of hate speech both harm 
our neighbor and create an environment 

in which we too could become similar targets. 
The genius of the United States of America arises in the plu-

ralistic society it makes possible. They called upon all public 
officials and political parties to express publicly their support for 
this pluralism. Without such a clear statement of our common 
values, the freedoms we all cherish are endangered.
Adapted from the original statement issued by Rev. Dr. Russell L. 
Meyer, Executive Director Florida Council of Churches, on behalf of 
the signators.

Statement on Addressing Antisemitism following Florida-Georgia Football Game

Greetings friends,
The Anti-Racism Ministry (ARM) of the Florida Conference offers an Anti-
Racist Moment (ARM) by sharing some info about what it means to be Anti-
Racist.  
It’s important to know that the work of anti-racism is different from the work of 
diversity and inclusion. This is mainly because diversity and inclusion focus on 
people, and anti-racism focuses on systems, structures, organizations as well as 
the policies and procedures.   
 Understanding these differences is important. It helps us realize we can work 
on ourselves (and each other) as long as we want. We can try to make ourselves 
inclusive, multicultural and inter-racial and whatever else we hope to be. But 
if we don’t change the structure or the organization — if we don’t examine our 
communal (and comfortable) ways of being – our efforts to be diverse and 
inclusive will be ineffective. Said a bit differently: Engaging in an anti-racist 
movement will lead to inclusion and diversity.   
So, the question becomes, how do we go about this? Where do we start? 
We start communally. This is work we do together. Find someone (or several 
someones) to learn with, to be in regular conversation with. Reach out to 
ARM for resources, ideas and conversation partners.  Contact Neal Watkins 
at NWatkins@uccfla.org or me DCooney@gmail.com to get the conversation 
started. You can also learn more here: https://youtu.be/_OXMgA0Fwsk
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In the summer  of 2016 we asked if it was Time for Conversations on 
Race, Religion, Violence, Tolerance, Justice, Inequality. We have 
asked you to share with our Florida churches how you as a church 

family have, are now, or are planning to have such conversations. 
As you read through these brief descriptions, do you note any which 

sound like programs or opportunities you would like to consider for your 
own congregation? If so, please feel free to contact our Conference staff 
or the Pastors and staff of those churches to learn about people, curricula, 
materials and other resources that could be available to you. We will 
continue to share as we learn more from you. Here are a few more hap-
penings. Please continue to participate in this conversation by contacting 
us at RickCarson1@gmail.com

 Time For ConversationsTime For Conversations

Brady Sarasota held a kickoff meeting at First Congre-
gational UCC on Thursday, October 20, with main speaker 
School Board member Tom Edwards, a staunch defender of gun 
violence prevention who addressed safety in Sarasota’s schools. 


Spring Hill UCC 

hosted a candlelight 
vigil on October 20 
for survivors of do-
mestic violence, en-
couraging those who 
were willing to share 
their survivor stories 
with the community. 
This was a program of 
the Hernando County 
Domestic and Sexual 
Violence Task Force.

On Monday evening, November 7, the day before the elec-
tion, the church held a virtual prayer meeting via Zoom. With 
all the hateful rhetoric that is spreading, now more than ever, 
we must commit ourselves to prayer — prayers for peace, 
prayers for safety, prayers for common decency and prayers 
that everyone will be treated with dignity and respect.


The United Church in Tallahassee formally joined the Capital 

Area Justice Ministry at the Network Assembly on October 24. 
CAJM works to solve the community problems of gun violence, 
affordable housing and juvenile arrests. The Tallahassee City 
Commission recently voted to fund the Gun Violence Interven-
tion (GVI) strategy that has been endorsed by CAJM. 


On Sunday, October 

23, several organi-
zations with which 
Coral Gables Con-
gregational  UCC 
partners came to the 
church’s Justice and 
Witness Fair to share 
some of the work they 
are doing. CGUCC 
works in partnership 
with a number of local 
organizations doing 

justice in Miami and beyond. Church members were able to 
meet some of these partners and learn about what they are 
doing and how to become more involved. 

Also on Sunday, October 23, the church offered a special 
program that explored life in exile for Cubans in South 
Florida.  “A New Life: The Creation of a Reimagined Culture 
in the 1980s” examines how cultures and traditions bend and 
reshape when confronted by the realities of migration and the 
inevitable shock and initial mistrust that ensue when a people 
find themselves living in a new land. 

In October Miami’s PACT (People Acting for Community 
Together), to which the church belongs, got commitments from 
Mayor Daniella Levine Cava and the Superintendent’s office 
for 30% tree canopy coverage in the city’s 15 most impacted 

neighborhoods. This will reduce electric bills, increase clean 
air, reduce extreme heat and provide resilience against hur-
ricanes. 


Naples UCC hosted leaders from Habitat for Humanity 

of Collier County and the Immokalee Fair Housing Alliance 
(IFHA) on Monday, October 24, to hear how these organiza-
tions are creating solutions that provide housing to those who 
need it most through new and innovative strategies for tackling 
this changing real estate landscape.


On Saturday, November 19, members of the UCC/New 

Smyrna Beach attended a F.A.I.T.H. (Fighting Against In-
justice Towards Harmony) House Meeting to share concerns 
regarding social injustice.
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UCC Women

Hosted by the Florida UCC Women 

facebook.com/2022uccsouthernregionalwomen

 SAVE THE DATES! 

In Person:   October 14 – 16, 2022 

Camp Weed and Cerveny 
Conference Center 

11057 Camp Weed Place 
Live Oak, Florida 32060 

GOD OF MYSTERY – SPIRIT OF  HOPE 

ROMANS 12:12-13 
“Rejoice in hope, be patient in 
suffering, persevere in prayer... 
extend hospitality to strangers.” 

Registration/Information: www.UCCWomen.org

The 2022 UCC Southern Regional Women’s Retreat was 
held October 14-16 at Camp Weed and Cerveny Con-
ference Center in Live Oak, Florida. Sixty-six women 

(plus two infants and four men) gathered to celebrate in person 
the opportunity to come together as Christians to learn, wor-
ship and share fellowship. The Southern region encompasses 
not only Florida but the South Central Conference (Texas and 
Louisiana), the Southeast Conference (Tennessee, Mississippi, 
Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina) and the Southern Conference (North 
Carolina and southern Virginia).

Our guest speakers included: Rev. Dr. Karen A. Georgia Thompson (As-
sociate General Minister and Vice President, Wider Church Ministries and 
Operations and Co-Executive for Global Ministries of the national UCC) 
and Uriel Zelaya-Perez, Lupe Gonzalo and Silvia Sabanilla from the Coalition of Im-
mokalee Workers. Rev. Karen Georgia highlighted our theme of “God of Mystery – 
Spirit of Hope” (“Rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering, persevere in prayer...extend 
hospitality to strangers.” Romans 12:12-13). She shared inspirational messages and 
her poetry coupled with guitar music from Rev. Dr. Kim Buchanan (Pastor, United 
Church in Tallahassee). Another highlight was the workshop presentation by Rev. 
Vonshelle Beneby (member, Hope UCC/Rockledge) entitled “Who’s at the Table:  
Why is the Chair Empty?” 

Other breakout workshops in-
cluded: a Bible study entitled 
“Hope Floats — Liturgical 
Dance,” which added to our Sun-
day Communion service; knitting 
and crocheting “knockers” for 
those with breast cancer; and 
“Walking as a Spiritual Practice.” 
The culminating activity was 
Communion worship in Mandi’s 
Chapel overlooking White Lake. 

We believe that everyone was rejuvenated and inspired by retreating into the isolation 
and beauty of Camp Weed.

Over $960 in offerings were donated to Global Ministries and the Coalition 
for Immokalee Workers. Items were collected to fill and deliver 176 hygiene 
kits for Church World Service to the Benison Center in Immokalee.  Socks for 
girls 12-17 were collected for the Miracles Outreach Community Development 
Center in Tampa.  Knitted and crocheted “knockers” will be donated to an agency 
in Pinellas Park which gives them out free of charge to breast cancer survivors.

Rejuvenation and Inspiration at 
Women’s Retreat
by Dyanne Edds
Member, Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg

Members of the Planning Team:
Front row:  Betty Griffin (Southern Conference), Rev. Leslie Etheredge 
(Florida Conference), Dyanne Edds (Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg) and 
Bunny Gruntler (Sunset Congregational Church/Miami) 
Back row:  Ginny Somerville, Jasmine Quinerly (South Central Confer-
ence), Rev. Clarice Mitchell (Southeast Conference), Barb Coons (Ft 
Myers Congregational Church), Rhea Taie-Tehrani (Miami Shores Com-
munity Church) and Rev. Vonshelle Beneby (Hope UCC/Rockledge)
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UCC Women Around the StateUCC Women Around the State

UCC Women

The women’s group at Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte had for 
their September book review When Crickets Cry: A Novel of 
the Heart by Charles Martin. In October they met on the topic 
of “Jesus stooped low to take our place” as a continuation of 
their year-long study of Grace: More Than We Deserve and 
Greater Than We Can Imagine by Max Lucado.


It was Luau Night for the Women’s Fellowship at Plymouth 

Congregational Church/Miami on Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 19. Held at a member’s home, there was a pig roast and 
Polynesian fried rice with prizes for tropical attire costumes. 


Women Engage! at Naples UCC gathered Thursday morn-

ing, October 20, to discuss “Competing Views on Public 
Education.” The group explored different perspectives that are 
creating “cultural wars” on what public schools are, what they 
should (or should not) teach and whether public funds should 
be used to support private and religious schools. 


The Women’s Association of First Congregational UCC/

Sarasota met on October 4 to begin exploring the theme of 
“God Caring for Creation.” The speaker from Selby Gardens 
gave an historical review of how Marie Selby came to choose 
her location for her home and to develop the gardens with 
Florida-friendly plantings. For its November 1 gathering, they 
heard from a panel of experts who gave an update on homeless-
ness in the area and what is being done to address the problem. 
For December 6 it will their annual Christmas luncheon, a 
holiday sing-along and filling and wrapping Christmas boxes 
with hygiene items, games, books and such for shut-in seniors 
in the community.  



Sisters on Sojourn at Coral Gables Congregational UCC 
got together on Saturday morning, October 22, for “Living 
Room Conversation,” to talk about women and power: “What 
examples of female leadership did you grow up with? Who 
were your female role models?” 


The Anam Cara Women’s Circle at Faith UCC/Dunedin 

gathered on Saturday, November 12, for its fourth annual tea 
in the church’s Butterfly Garden with a performance by Debbie 
Dunbar, Fat Chance belly dancer. 


The Women’s Fellowship at Venice UCC had a very suc-

cessful fall auction that raised over $2,200 for local non-profits 
thanks to 24 generous parishioners who donated items, baskets 
and gift cards and the 14 local merchants who provided baskets 
and/or gift certificates

I recently attended the 2022 UCC Southern Regional 
Women’s Retreat at Camp Weed. I don’t 
think anyone from Faith has been involved 

with the greater Conference in some time. It was 
impressive to see attendees from all over the 
Southeast, including a busload from Virginia! We 
got acquainted and sang, prayed, danced, walked 
as a spiritual practice and ate very well. We also 
experienced the truly lovely chapel overlooking 
the peaceful lake for our Sunday worship.

The presentation that struck me the most was 
“Who’s at the Table: Why is the Chair Empty?” 
Rev. Vonshelle Beneby spoke eloquently about 
the different types of “welcome” she’s experi-

enced. If you are “other” in some way — a different skin tone, 
different age, different sexual orientation, differ-
ent ability, different class — you already judge 
yourself. It is important in those cases for the 
congregation to afford extra welcome, intentional 
welcome. Congregations need to embrace the 
“other.” Does our presence show acceptance or 
judgment? Is our church a beloved community? 
Does it blend culture, traditions and faith aspects 
into one church community?

I’m bringing this back to Faith as we work on 
drawing a settled pastor to us. The lessons of 
the retreat were not just for the women of Faith, 
but for all.

A Reflection on the 2022 Southern Regional Women’s Retreat
by Sabine Prather, Member, Faith UCC/Bradenton
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IIf you are not mail-
ing us your church 
newsletter or plac-

ing us on your e-mail 
list to receive it, then we 
can’t share your good 
news with our other 
churches. 

Please send your 
electronic newsletters, 
Facebook posts  and e-
blasts to RickCarson1@
gmail.com

Unsplash/Georgia de Lotz

Share The Share The 
 Good News Good News
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In “Across Florida” our intent is to share with you what is happening at our 
90+ churches throughout the state. It is obvious from these entries that there 
is an exciting vibrancy evident within our congregations. 

This energy is making a decisive difference in the lives of congregation members 
and the communities in which they are located while also touching the lives of 
strangers in far away places. 

Through this sharing, you can learn  about innovative ideas, creative outreach 
and stimulating ministry, some of which might be adapatable within your own 
congregation. 

See something that catches your eye or brings a smile to your face? If an idea 
sounds good and you’d like more information about what they’re doing, contact 
that church. 

We’ve singled out a few of these with the following bright ideas symbol  
that you might want to let shine in your own church.

Across FloridaAcross Florida
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Over 50lbs of trash was 
cleaned up recently from a 
section of a street in Wilton 

Manors by the Adopt-a-Street clean-
up crew at UCC/Fort Lauderdale. It 
is only a coincidence that the church 
has been selected to receive $1 from 
every Bloomin’ 4 Good bouquet 
sold during November at the nearby 
Winn-Dixie. On November 12 and 
December 17 the church planned for 
a giant flea market to be set up from 
8am-2pm on those days. 

Members of Faith UCC/Dunedin 
are involved in strategic planning 
sessions facilitated by Neal Watkins, Conference Minister 
for Congregational Life. He visited Christ Congregational 
Church/Miami on Sunday, October 23, to participate in the 

church’s conversation around its future after the prop-
erty sale. He also preached that morning.

A new group has formed at Naples UCC for nonage-
narians to share their wisdom gained from the past as 

they explore the richness of the future. Welcome to the elder 
years! Another new program utilizes the talents of church 
member John Bachman, a former NBC news anchor in Iowa, 
who will be interviewing the interesting work lives of church 
members and how faith has affected them. The group began 
meeting between services beginning on October 16. 

UCC/New Smyrna Beach held an open-mic night where 
folks came together to share their talents in the company 

of friends. Over $500 was raised for the discretionary fund 
through the sale of snacks, baked goods and “jarcuteries.”

The United Church of Gainesville held its annual “Church 
on the Prairie” on Sunday, November 13, at the Prairie Creek 
Lodge, which is about 25 minutes travel time from the church. 
Attendees brought their own outdoor chairs/blankets, picnic 
food and utensils (no foods for grilling), sunscreen and bug 
spray; water/lemonade was provided. Entertainment was the 
Hogtown Pickers plus children’s and intergenerational activi-
ties. From December 2-4 there will be the men’s retreat, “Ex-
ploring the Patterns of Our Lives,” at Camp Weed in Live Oak.

The annual Fall Basket Social at First Congregational 
Church/Lake Helen was held on Saturday, October 1. Tickets 
were $20 for 25 basket chances, a door prize chance and re-
freshments. Saturday, November 5, was the date for the annual 
Holiday Craft Fair featuring a wide variety of hand-crafted 
items created by church crafters and several vendors — a 
good time to do some Christmas shopping plus the kitchen 
was open for lunch. 

What potential healing can be experienced through rhythm 
and sound? How can we hear the music of our own life 
more clearly? Coral Gables Congregational UCC offered 
a dynamic, interactive and experiential event exploring the 
healing and spiritual qualities of sacred sound and embodied 
movement.  The event in Fellowship Hall on the evening of 
Saturday, October 29, included live musical accompaniment 
of drum, voice, flute and more helped to amplify and guide the 
expressive and meditative portion of the event.  Then using a 
40-inch gong and quartz crystal bowls, a healing immersive 
experience was created.

Windermere Union

Who We Say We Are
The brief text we use on our websites, 
e-blasts and other communications

Provoking Thought. Inspiring Spirit. Accepting All.Provoking Thought. Inspiring Spirit. Accepting All.



      

Across Florida

Accidental Saints by Nadia Bolz-Weber (Coral Gables 
Congregational UCC)

Bubble in the Sun by Christopher Knowlton (Plymouth 
Congregational Church/Miami)

The One We Choose by Julie Clark (Pass-a-Grille Beach 
Community UCC/St. Pete Beach)

Sold on a Monday by Kristina McMorris, Carry On by 
John Lewis and Islands of Abandonment: Nature Rebound-
ing in the Posthuman Landscape by Cal Flyn (First Congre-
gational UCC/Sarasota)

Do I Stay Christian? A Guide for Doubters, the Disap-
pointed, and the Disillusioned by Brian McLaren (Jupi-
terFIRST Church)

The Sum of Us by Heather McGhee (Union Congrega-
tional UCC/West Palm Beach)

A Life Without Water by Marci Bolden (Fort Myers Con-
gregational UCC)

Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult (First Congregational 
Church/Winter Park)

Miss Benson’s Beetle by Rachel Joyce, All the Pretty Hors-
es by Cormack McCarthy, Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson, 
Killers of the Flower Moon by David Grann, The Lincoln 
Highway by Amor Towles and Undaunted Courage: Lewis 
and Clark Adventures by Stephen Ambrose (Church on the 
Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton)

Under A White Sky: The Nature of the Future by Elizabeth 
Kolbert, The Sound of Gravel by Ruth Wariner (Naples UCC) 

The Parable of the Talents by Octavia Butler (First United 
Church of Tampa)

While Justice Sleeps by Stacey Abrams (First Congrega-
tional Church/Lake Helen)

All That She Carried: The Journey of Ashley’s Sack, a 
Black Family Keepsake by Tiya Miles and Fox and I, An 
Uncommon Friendship by Catherine Raven (Hope UCC/
Rockledge)

BOOKS WE’RE READING  AND DISCUSSING TOGETHER...
Live or via Zoom, or other livestreaming

Recently added to the Banned Book display at Faith 
UCC/Dunedin: The Diary of a Young Girl by Anne Frank, 
Beyond Magenta: Transgender Teens Speak Out by Susan 
Kuklin and Maus by Art Spiegelman.

The Meet the Author event at Coral Gables Congrega-
tional UCC on Sunday, October 16, featured Pierre Minn, 
author of Where They Need Me: Local Clinicians and the 
Workings of Global Health in Haiti. 

Saturday evening, November 19, was “An Evening with 
Nadia Bolz-Weber,” a 
Lutheran Pastor and pub-
lic theologian who speaks 
about personal failings, 
recovery, grace and faith 
and whatever else she 
wants to. Her most re-
cent book is Shameless: 
A Sexual Reformation. 
She preached the 11am 
service that day. 
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A Blessing of the Animals took 
place at the United Church in 
Tallahassee on Saturday after-

noon, October 1. St. Francis’ Feast Day 
is usually celebrated on October 4, and a 
traditional way of celebrating St. Francis 
is to have a Blessing of the Animals ser-
vice. Any and all critters were invited!

A service of blessing for pets was sched-
uled for Sunday afternoon, November 6, 
in the Courtyard at the United Church 
of Gainesville. Pet photos as well as the 
live versions were welcomed. There was a 
brief service led by Rev. Talia Raymond 

followed by an individual blessing for each pet. 
The Beach Church/Pensacola Beach celebrated animal 

friends on Saturday morning, October 29. From kittens to 
chickens, guppies to puppies, Rev. Jim Coyl  blessed all 
pets great and small. This free event honoring the life of St. 
Francis was open to the entire community. A short liturgy was 

led by the Pastor followed by 
individual pet blessings.

That’s Monty on the left with 
his human, Joan Chandler, 
for the Blessing of the Animals 
by Pastor Rev. Candy Thom-
as  that took place at Christ 
Congregational Church/
Miami. Live pets or photos 
were optional.

The Blessing of the Animals 
worship service at Church 
by the Sea/Bal Harbour was 
held outdoors on Sunday, October 23. Because church is of-
fered at the St. Regis Resort Hotel, certain parameters had to 
be observed, including that only dogs and cats were permit-
ted. Other pets were blessed remotely as well as beloved 
deceased pets. Participants who wished to support homeless 
families whose pets are being sheltered through the Chapman 
Partnership, donations dog food and new toys were collected.

BLESSING OF the ANIMALSBLESSING OF the ANIMALS



      

Across Florida

DISCUSSIONS /SEMINARS/PRESENTATIONS WE’RE HAVING...
Live or via Zoom, or other livestreaming

“Biblical Archeology” (Plymouth Congregational 
Church/Miami) 

“Soul Collage,” “Surviving the Holidays,” “Angels All 
Around Me” and “The Road Back to You” (JupiterFIRST 
Church)

“Intersections between Work and Faith,” “How Those 
Who Have Served Us Are Being Served by Wounded 
Warriors of Collier County,” Law and Religion: U.S. 
Constitution & 1st Amendment,” “Significant Scripture: 
Bible Studies That Matter” (Naples UCC)

“The Apostle Paul” (Church on the Hill Congregational 
UCC/Boca Raton)

“One Hundred Years: From Generation to Generation — 
Where We Have Been and Where We Are Going” (Coral 
Gables Congregational UCC)

“’Woking’ Up is Hard to Do” (United Church of Gaines-
ville)

“Dealing with the Stresses and Opportunities of the 
Holiday Season” (Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg) 

“Spiritual Exploration: Hope is a Muscle” (Sanibel 
Congregational UCC)

The Book of Ezekiel (Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte)
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Good Samaritan Church/Pinellas Park invited its 
members to share photos of loved ones who have 
died since last October.

At First Congregational UCC/Sarasota members were invited 
to participate ahead of All Saints Day in an Artful Prayer session 
to create a colorful graphic to help honor those who have touched 
their lives in the past and remember how they helped you grow into 
who you are today. For the service on November 6, the Growing 
and Caring Team made a paper angel for each of the remembered 
saints. A candle and angel were gifts to the families.

A favorite tradition for many at the United Church of 
Gainesville is to walk the labyrinth during particularly sacred 
times in the church year. The labyrinth was made available on 
several days between October 31-November 3. A service of 
remembrance and contemplation through silence, song, move-

ment and poetry was held on the evening of Tuesday, November 
1, in the Sanctuary. Attendees were invited to bring a photo or 
memory of a loved one to place on the shared altar.

Naples UCC requested name submissions of those who had 
passed away since All Saints’ Sunday last year. The names 
for this Liturgy of Remembrance appeared in the bulletin on 
Sunday, November 6, and the service included special music.

All Saint’s Day at Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte remembered 
the saints in members’ lives who showed us what it meant to live 
Christ like. Congregants were invited to bring a framed photograph 
of a saint from their lives for commemoration and in gratitude.

The All Saints service at Faith UCC/Dunedin was on 
October 30 with photos of members’ “saints” included in a 
special video.    

A week ahead of November 6, a blank piece of paper appeared 
in the bulletins at UCC/Fort Lauderdale for congregants to 
include names of deceased people over the previous two years 
to recognize at the All Saints Day service on November 6. 

All Saints Day at Spring Hill UUCC was observed on No-
vember 6, when a member could bring a photo or memento of 
a dear one who died within the past 12 months for inclusion 
during the service.  

On November 6 at Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg congre-
gants remembered those who have been saints in their lives. 
Time after the service was set aside in the Memorial Garden to 
name those saints — perhaps a friend or relation, a teacher or 
neighbor, a political figure or activist, an author or artist who has 
influenced one’s life in some way. It could be someone living 
or someone who has died, maybe someone from earlier in one’s 
life or centuries ago. Each of us has been blessed in some way 
by others. This was a time to remember and celebrate.  

All Saints Day was celebrated at the United Church in Tal-
lahassee on November 6. Pictures of loved ones had been sent 
to the church office in advance and were included in a “great 
cloud of witnesses” slide presentation during worship.

On Sunday, Novem-
ber 6, Coral Gables 
Congregational UCC 
commemorated All 
Saints Day by remem-
bering those loved 
ones lost since No-
vember 2021. As part 
of the recognition, 
candles were lit. 

All Saints CelebrationsAll Saints Celebrations
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Pr i d e 
Sunday a t 
the United 

Church of Gaines-
ville took place on 
October 23. At the 
two services, sto-
rytellers added re-
flections about their 
Pride journey. A 
seminar, “Gender-
affirming Care for 
All God’s Children,” 
followed along with 
a brunch after the second service.

St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota was voted 
“Favorite Church” by the LGBTQ orga-
nization, SarasotaOUT. The church had 
a table at “Pride in the Park” on Saturday 
afternoon, October 22, at J.D. Hamel 
Park in Sarasota and the Pride Festival 
on Saturday, November 12, at Centennial 
Park in Venice.

Members of the United Church in Tal-
lahassee were invited to gather informally 
on the porch on Tuesday evening, October 

11, to share personal stories on National Coming Out Day. 
The November 20 Sunday service honored Transgender Day 
of Remembrance by remembering those who have been lost 
to violence. 

 “A Night of Stars” 
was celebrated at the 
UCC/Fort Lauder-
dale on Friday eve-
ning, November 18, 
in observance of the 
Transgender Day of 
Remembrance.

The LGBTQ+ group at Coral Gables Congregational UCC 

celebrated National Coming Out Day with a luncheon on 
Sunday, October 9. Last year the church gave a Community 
Relations Grant to TransSOCIAL, a six-year-old Trans-led 
organization that is the leading provider of support services 
for Trans people in the state. It offers everything from guid-
ance on navigating the name change process to medical and 
legal referrals to helping navigate insurance to social events. 
With a grant from singer Ariana Grande, TransSOCIAL is now 
opening two new locations.

COLLAGE, the LGBTQ+ and 
Ally group at First Congregational 
UCC/Sarasota, organized a pres-
ence at Sarasota Pride in the Park in 
downtown Sarasota on Saturday, Oc-
tober 22. A brief service celebrating 
Transgender Day of Remembrance 
was held in the church’s Memorial 
Garden following the 11am worship 
on November 13. Thanks to Cas 
Burleson who made the beautiful 
rock that will be in the garden

Venice UCC was pleased to be able to be a first-time sponsor 
of the 2022 Pride Festival in downtown Venice on Saturday, 
November 12. Their booth was hosted by a dozen folks wear-
ing Venice UCC shirts, distributing VUCC bookmarks with 
the same welcoming message as the shirt: “Jesus didn’t turn 
people away. Neither do we. We Welcome All!”

Members of First Congregational Church/Winter Park 
marched in the Come Out Pride Orlando parade on Saturday, 
October 15, and worked the welcoming table at Eola Park.



      

While the 3 Great Loves initiative is no longer 
an active focus of the national church, Cele-
brate Florida will continue to raise up what our 
local congregations are doing on behalf of

Creation, Children and Neighbors 
Keep your 3 Great Loves stories coming to us at 
rickcarson1@gmail.com.
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On Saturday, November 12, at First Congregational 
UCC/Sarasota a racial wealth gap learning simula-
tion was held (a program of Bread for the World) 

that is an interactive tool which helps people understand the 
connections among racial equity, hunger, poverty and wealth. 
Participants learn how Federal policies have created structural 
inequalities, increasing hunger and poverty in communities 
of color.


Every Sunday congregants of First 

Congregational Church/Orange 
City have the opportunity to donate 
staple food, underwear and socks, 
which once a month are delivered to 
The Neighborhood Center.


The newly-named From the Heart 

Outreach Team (formerly called Be-
nevolence) at Faith UCC/Dunedin 
makes monthly $500 donations to 

area charitable organizations that serve the community. Con-
tributions to national groups are made only if the donations are 
specifically targeted to the local area. In October the Boys and 
Girls Club of Tarpon Springs was the recipient.


On October 2 

Coral Gables 
Congregational 
UCC became a 
Creation Justice 
Congregat ion 
of the United 
Church of Christ. 
Their covenant 
declares in part a 
pledge to protect 
the earth and all 
who call it home 
and to dedicate 

themselves both as individuals and as a congregation. The 
covenant was affirmed on World Communion Sunday. 

At the beginning of this year, Gables UCC invited Rev. 
Brooks Berndt to speak about his book Cathedral on Fire and of 
how to become a Creation Justice Church. Now, after the con-
gregation’s vote on the Creation Justice covenant, they would 
like to get more suggestions from him and discuss further ideas 
of how to serve as a Creation Justice Church and how to get 
connected with other churches which focus on environmental 
justice. All Gables UCC members and friends were invited to 

join Rev. Berndt and the Green Christians on November 17 
via Zoom for this conversation. This was a great opportunity 
to learn more about how creation justice can be reflected in all 
the dimensions of the congregation’s life.


The annual Pancake Breakfast on Saturday morning, October 

15, at Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete Beach, 
sponsored by the Men’s Ministry in memory of late member 
Dave Cramer, extended a free-of-charge invitation to police, 
fire and active duty military.


Naples UCC co-sponsored a virtual forum on Tuesday eve-

ning, October 13, that featured Collier County School Board 
candidates.  .

Saturday, October 22 and Saturday, November 12 were Build 
Days for church members wishing to participate in a Habitat 
for Humanity of Collier County hands-on project. On Monday 
afternoon, October 24, the church’s Justice Committee and the 
Board of Mission and Outreach co-sponsored a discussion with 
local leaders on the affordable housing crisis. Representatives 
from Habitat for Humanity and the Immokalee Fair Housing 
Alliance shared about their role in making a difference.


The Grieving, Healing & Hope Retreat Project was held on 

four consecutive Tuesday evenings beginning October 25 at 
Union Congregational UCC/West Palm Beach. The event 
sought to shift from the hurt and anger making us more sus-
ceptible to violence and trauma to one of comfort and healing. 
Pastor Rev. Dr. Sheila Harvey was a co-convener. The event 
included clergy and professionals from various faith traditions.


As part of its big fall yard sale, Hope UCC/Rockledge had 

a blood drive on Saturday, November 12, that attracted seven 
donors, representing a living-saving resource for 21 individu-
als. There was a bake sale plus sales of homemade corn chow-
der plus hamburgers and hot dogs off the grill. Almost 250 
items were collected for the Central Brevard Sharing Center, 
whose mission is to provide emergency assistance and guidance 
to those in the community who struggle with basic needs. Over 
$3,000 was raised for the church’s general fund.


First Congregational Church/Winter Park recently donat-

ed food to Ward Chapel through the church’s Lil’ Dab program, 
donated shoes to the Christian Service Center, volunteered for 
food prep and serving with Family Promise and donated gifts 
of comfort for the Aspire Human Trafficking Group.         



mailto:rickcarson1@gmail.com
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Broward HealthPoint was on hand recently to assist those 
in need who participate in the Ruth Ministry at UCC/Fort 
Lauderdale. The church received a surprise from the staff of 
the Florida region’s Cleveland Clinic with several boxes filled 
with clothes, shoes and other items for the Ruth Ministry to 
offer to those in need in the community. 


Start Off Smart (SOS), an organization that was initiated by 

the Homestead Police Department to integrate law enforce-
ment with so-
cial services 
in order to as-
sist victims 
of violence, 
has requested 
Child Com-
for t  Boxes 
that are as-
s e m b l e d 
by folks at 
Christ Con-
gregational 
Church/Mi-

ami. They praise the impact of the comfort, diversion, hygiene 
and school/journaling components provided by these boxes. 
Church members put these together, donating $10 toward 
each box. SOS has also requested blankets for the children 
waiting in the cold police station as well as for the swelling 
homeless population living in their cars as we go into winter. 


At Faith UCC/Dunedin, the September From the Heart 

Outreach gift of $500 went to the UCC Ukrainian Fund. The 
October gift of $500 was designated for the Tarpon Springs 
YMCA and their MASH program, which works with chal-
lenged adults.


 The new Green Team at the United Church in Tallahas-

see has met recently to make plans for climate change proj-
ects Priority has been given to several activities: adopting 
“green living” practices within the congregation and in the 
church facility itself; reaching out to other organizations 
active in climate change work in order to learn what has 
worked best for them… and to affiliate with some as part-
ners; applying to become a national UCC “Climate Justice 

Church”; associating congregation members in all levels 
of decision-making and execution so that the church as a 
whole becomes a “Climate Change Task Force.”


The United Church of Gainesville’s Christmas Mini-Grant 

program in support of people or causes that are in need of 
financial assistance during the holiday season is receiving 
proposals. These small grants of $50 to $150 typically go to 
local individuals, families and non-profit organizations that 
have been identified by church members. 


On Friday, December 2, Pilgrim Congregational Church/St. 

Petersburg will be collecting new or gently used clothing (all 
sizes), blankets, bath towels as well as food items for migrant 
farm workers. All proceeds go to the Beth-El Migrant Workers 
in Wimauma.


Trinity UCC/St. Petersburg has initiated bi-weekly 

bingo games at Apollo Nursing Home and continues to write 
Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Easter, 4th of July and Halloween 
cards to residents at Apollo and Balanced Healthcare.


During the month of October, First United Church of 

Tampa held its first 5k-5Day Move-A-Thon to support the 
Peace Village. They had members from Florida to Oregon par-
ticipate, raising $1,600. Peace Village is envisioned as a place 
that will include an innovative worship center, multi-purpose 
community space, community gardens and affordable senior 
LGBTQ-friendly housing.


Members of the Ridge Area Administration Adult Day Train-

ing Center exuded enthusiasm and determination at the chance 
to grow their own food at the community garden maintained 
by Emmanuel 
U C C / S e b r i n g 
on its campus. It 
didn’t take them 
long to be hap-
pily measuring, 
digging in the dirt 
and then planting 
and watering the 
seeds. Two weeks 
later they 
came back 
t o  c h e c k 
on nature’s 
p r o g r e s s . 
They also 
e r e c t e d 
small sign-
p o s t s  i n 
the garden 
to identify 
what they 
had planted.
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Catching Stars While Walking into Walls: Finding Our Way to God’s Heart in the Daily 
and the Ordinary by Rev. Dr. Kathy Rooke (former Pastor, Faith Family UCC/Brandon)

In the Footsteps of Disease (Friesen Press), The Call of Africa (Legacy Publishing) and 
Time to Stand and Stare: Meditations on a Mountain Path by Martin Gwent Lewis, M.D. 
(former Pastor, Chapel on the Hill UCC/Seminole)

Growing Older, Thinking Younger: Ministry to Boomers (Pilgrim Press) by Rev. Dr. 
Keith Haemmelmann (Senior Pastor, Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete 
Beach)

Rise of the Spiritual Activist (West Bow Press) and Praying For An Eclipse (trilogy) by 
Rev. Dr. Guillermo Márquez-Sterling (Associate Pastor, Pass-a-Grille Beach Com-
munity UCC/St. Pete Beach)

Alzheimer’s: A Beautiful Spirit Celebrated (Richardson Publishing) by Rev. Linn Possell
The Long Winding Journey Home (Outskirts Press) by Revs. Larry and Sandy Reimer 

(Pastors emeriti, United Church of Gainesville)
A Fine Day for a Killing Spree (Amazon Digital Services, Inc.) by 

Rev. Ned Michael (Pastor, Edgewater Union Church)
FreeK Week,  A Christmas Dozen,  Christmas Stories to Warm the 

Heart (Burt Creations) and The Bookseller’s Daughter by Rev. Ste-
ven Burt (a retired UCC pastor who lives part time in The Villages)   

We are proud of the many 
authors who are clergy or 
staff — past and present 

— in our Florida churches and Confer-
ence. Their diversified talent covers a 
wide variety of subjects  and interests. 

You can support these authors by 
purchasing their books as Christmas 
gifts, stocking stuffers or host “thank 
you”s — or just treat yourself!  

Check out these books On Our 
Bookshelf. 
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Rev. Dr. Jerry Schumm (a retired UCC minister who served both Plymouth Congrega-
tional Church/Miami and Coral Gables Congregational UCC) Pass the Paddle: Missis-
sippi Dreamin’ Come Hell or High Water 

Rev. Dr. Michael Price (Former Interim Pastor at Chapel on The Hill UCC/Seminole) 
Murder on the Disoriented Express: How the Actions of the Laity May Be Killing Their 
Congregation 

 Faith is a Verb: Live it to its Fullest  Rev. Dr. Jerry Jones (member, Spring Hill UCC)
Rev. Dr. John Danner (retired Pastor at Sanibel Congregational UCC) Angels Dancing 

on the Roof: Stories of the Season 
Rev. Dr. Wes Bixby (Pastor, First Congregational UCC/Sarasota) 52-Week Bible Study 

for Families

Books are available online 
from sources such as Amazon.
com where you can search by 
title / author or by using your 
favorite search engine, such as 
Google, Yahoo, etc. 



YOUTHYOUTH   Ministr ies . . .

M in i str ies . . .

Minister for Faith Formation Neal Watkins reports that in November, 91 stu-
dents and adult leaders from around the Florida Conference gathered in Vero 
Beach at the Real Life Retreat Center for a time of relationship building and 

faith formation. 
Using the story of Esther, the students explored what it means to be created and called 

for and in such a time as this. 
They were joined via Zoom by Bree 

Bennett, co-founder of Women in Train-
ing and a member of Church of the 
Open Door Congregational/Miami, 
for an evening keynote after a day of 
biking, swimming, climbing, fishing 
and playing. 

We are excited to have had the oppor-
tunity to connect across the Conference 
and look forward to being together again 
soon.
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PATHWAYS Theological Education, Inc. invites you to 
explore its Progressive Christian theological education 
courses. 

Through the website you can connect with the Registrar about 
your interests and questions. Courses announced to date for 
Winter I Term (January 2023) include: UCC History 
and Polity, and a new Clinical Pastoral Education for 
Urban Settings. Other courses are available through 
conversation and expressed needs. 

To view the PATHWAYS core three-level curriculum 
for ministerial preparation, leadership development and 
continuing education, go to the Ministerial Prepara-
tion page on the PATHWAYS website. 

To express an interest and explore further what courses may be 
available for the Winter 1 Term (January 2023), please contact 
the Registrar, Melissa Ashmore (registrar@pathwaystheological.
org) for a conversation about your interests and needs.

Offerings from PATHWAYS 
Theological Education

YOUTHYOUTH   Ministr ies . . .
M in i str ies . . .

On Sunday, November 13, the high school youth at 
Coral Gables Congregational UCC made a pre-
sentation (in person and on Zoom) on their summer 

trip to the historical civil rights sites in Montgomery, AL. The 
youth reflected on the experiences they had and the lessons 
they learned on this important 
trip.  

 In late September the youth 
group at had a cookout to 
kick off a new season of fel-
lowship and mission.  The 
music program at the church 
includes the Youth Bell Choir, 
composed of ringers in grades 
6-12. The WISE Ministry at 
the church sponsored a special 
Sunday School series in Octo-
ber on youth mental health for 

the benefit of middle schoolers. 
  The high schoolers recently filled disaster relief buckets 

during Sunday School. These buckets will be sent to Church 
World Service for distribution where needed most. The buck-

ets contain items like work 
gloves, disinfectant, scrub 
brushes, clothesline and 
clothespins, trash bags and 
so much more.

The fall youth fundraiser 
at Union Congregational 
UCC/West Palm Beach on 
October 23 sold homemade 
baked goods, with proceeds 
going to Heifer International 
and a January activity for 
children and youth.

 Opportunity
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PsWARjl32fcwAIS3QcRz4FO7ZVW-6XbaPhofSlwTThLiYrN55rr2acNzIw7i7Sbe6MBwg33Zy7mNXFMSuGEiOoVuSJ-1wuXEH5Vg7xOw7_X7b2OfmDkB3YckSLyrxjBHCBgX56Lq_8bR91-lVIMHN-ZgxHeBR4tS2iBlvelmvuTdba2Ugq2x_0MbSXVriDdAW6An84kY7QFfrAilPMC8G0L0C6m_e7hQhunT3zLenC8PbRJES2BD6ZMlraOo5p5Edbxj2u0GjWSjvelmp_0YdDblpDp9pY8Wb3ovv-GSKXI0xek-1zSf2m61zxJZbSlpht46vJEJx3HGoZTYEv3HDLCXKE5IKOmN67setWIz7tzr_EMqstTO6Snr-tG7Ob9WuEgtn7Cd4gJ0UsClOrUanH_nsKg76Sf4fusL7y6VFob3v1bcM-ub8FF8sFmL32aTVYuLo7TlxJqs9w87pM4FEMuf6hwdBg0KWAGm5hGTPw6KcPLRKOCZeLUrT87a1JkPiyrSc5cHlZB7XBlUwolCeA==&c=z3ZaW2v0ONHr31jqJ4zbaU16VYnElBCHeAiFOqrx8Z0Naf3ipa0VBQ==&ch=QBkQPDtTARq6fq3WICHPcc75JtFZlhaGPG30u7agF_rtnC0t9RhKeQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PsWARjl32fcwAIS3QcRz4FO7ZVW-6XbaPhofSlwTThLiYrN55rr2acNzIw7i7SbeDiSOpzCJEiTatWjfRkw6KFKppcB2oOSZ6Z1TYIx3ndQwStBMDQ546-lz_577zOt82LZKquvstQc5jUrO08BKXetIobE11Q51MbkpEXJyHjpsHNL3LxHyNKEwrkFFfmDe2B08NiBIdV_HBmf9z8A1Dns5y3rt1P0o5Fn-cKEvBV1HL7t5UkhbncyY8b_sZiGBohr6WKaFN7HZU70fh3lu-D3RDV8RxoI_ca1tfnXLeAttqA0VG9neXHplnylVE16QLclRgyyWpFlYQO2PzbvCNpC2FgkIICRAM3e5Ejb7KKXxhJaAspd30BGM_r44B6TTtl0DcYMVr7UqTuvpuYiWmFKyeDnaQkJ7BEZxgQn2_uCs9XJa9vEFQfk_BKG9xX3LkwourKdqrkDTLQhsFESgzC8BzAwqZtldki3ePjrESIgZ9Qp0amuURXb388Xt-bYVgoMkwUqOa92TVs4QFGnYyN2BFIUpDgaw0y9_2b7noA0lcyobAEkoVw==&c=z3ZaW2v0ONHr31jqJ4zbaU16VYnElBCHeAiFOqrx8Z0Naf3ipa0VBQ==&ch=QBkQPDtTARq6fq3WICHPcc75JtFZlhaGPG30u7agF_rtnC0t9RhKeQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PsWARjl32fcwAIS3QcRz4FO7ZVW-6XbaPhofSlwTThLiYrN55rr2acNzIw7i7SbeDiSOpzCJEiTatWjfRkw6KFKppcB2oOSZ6Z1TYIx3ndQwStBMDQ546-lz_577zOt82LZKquvstQc5jUrO08BKXetIobE11Q51MbkpEXJyHjpsHNL3LxHyNKEwrkFFfmDe2B08NiBIdV_HBmf9z8A1Dns5y3rt1P0o5Fn-cKEvBV1HL7t5UkhbncyY8b_sZiGBohr6WKaFN7HZU70fh3lu-D3RDV8RxoI_ca1tfnXLeAttqA0VG9neXHplnylVE16QLclRgyyWpFlYQO2PzbvCNpC2FgkIICRAM3e5Ejb7KKXxhJaAspd30BGM_r44B6TTtl0DcYMVr7UqTuvpuYiWmFKyeDnaQkJ7BEZxgQn2_uCs9XJa9vEFQfk_BKG9xX3LkwourKdqrkDTLQhsFESgzC8BzAwqZtldki3ePjrESIgZ9Qp0amuURXb388Xt-bYVgoMkwUqOa92TVs4QFGnYyN2BFIUpDgaw0y9_2b7noA0lcyobAEkoVw==&c=z3ZaW2v0ONHr31jqJ4zbaU16VYnElBCHeAiFOqrx8Z0Naf3ipa0VBQ==&ch=QBkQPDtTARq6fq3WICHPcc75JtFZlhaGPG30u7agF_rtnC0t9RhKeQ==
mailto:registrar@pathwaystheological.org
mailto:registrar@pathwaystheological.org


      

Who We Say We Are
The brief text we use on our websites, e-blasts 

and other communications

Altamonte Chapel Community UCC/Altamonte Springs

We are a community of diverse heartsWe are a community of diverse hearts
 and minds with a strong focus on  and minds with a strong focus on 
sharing the Loving Light of Christ sharing the Loving Light of Christ 

with all who visit and join our wonderful family. with all who visit and join our wonderful family. 
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Parents at the United Church of Gainesville were 
awarded another Parents Night Out opportunity 
on Friday, October 14. Those with babies through 

5th grade were able to have their children enjoy pizza, 
watch movies and play games from 5:30-9:30pm under 
the watchful care of staff while moms and dad could go 
off and have some adult fun. Cost was $15 for the first 
child and $10 for each additional. 

The Sunday School “outreach” project at Coral Gables 
Congregational 
UCC for October 
was the donation 
of new full-size 
body lotion to 
benefit families at 
the Lotus House 
shelter.   

On Sunday, November 6, the children celebrated com-
pleting the Our Whole Lives sexuality education program.

 
KidsK ids   CORNER . . .

CORNER . . .

Becoming an acolyte in the church is a powerful way for 
children to grow in their leadership capabilities. First Con-
gregational Church/Winter Park is now recruiting 4th, 5th, 
and 6th-grade children who would like to serve in this way this 
going forward.

News for the little people in our UCC communities. What’s going on across the state

News for the little people in our UCC communities. What’s going on across the state

News for the little people in our UCC communities. What’s going on across the state

News for the little people in our UCC communities. What’s going on across the state



      

The Basket Brigade 
at First Congre-
gational Church/
Winter Park filled 

74 baskets in less than an 
hour in mid-November for 
the Ward Chapel Pantry. They 
will be diligently delivered and 
handed out in time for Thanks-
giving to the people they serve 
on a regular basis.

The Outreach Ministry at Pass-a-Grille Beach Community 
UCC/St. Pete Beach organized a special Thanksgiving food 
drive to support the Good Samaritan Church/Pinellas Park Food 
Pantry. The church had “An Evening of Praise  and Thanksgiv-
ing” on Thursday evening November 17, featuring The Florida 
Orchestra Brass Quintet along with the church choir and Chancel 
Ringers. Donations benefited victims of the recent hurricanes.

For the Sunday before Thanksgiving, the outdoor service at 
Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg focused on giving thanks. As 
part of the worship experience, the congregation was involved in 
creating an altar of gratitude with congregants thinking about for 
what they are thankful and then bringing something that repre-
sents that to church. During the service, there was an opportunity 
to mention the items while placing the representation on the altar. 

After the 10:30 service on November 20 at the First United 
Church of Tampa a Thanksgiving dinner was served. The church 
provided the turkey and diners brought sides and desserts.  

While financial gifts to the Food Pantry Ministry at Pilgrim 
UCC/Port Charlotte are always welcomed, they appreciated 
donations of specific customary items for the 80 Thanksgiving 
baskets that were distributed along with $15 Winn Dixie gift 
cards (for clients to purchase meat).

The Church on the Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton 
supported the Boca Helping Hands food pantry as it served 
some 3,000 families during November. Church members were 
encouraged to donate a box of holiday meal essentials at a cost 
of $31.48 or bring specified items to the church for the Box 
Brigade to fill. The church was committed to filling 10 boxes.

The goal at the Beach Church/Pensacola Beach for the local 
food pantry was 25 turkeys or hams along with a bunch of the 
usual accompaniments. 

A Community Thanksgiving service took place at Faith UCC/
Dunedin on Thursday evening, November 17. Food items and 
monetary gifts were collected for Dunedin Cares.

Spring Hill UCC sponsored Thanksgiving day meals at the 
church with two afternoon sittings.

It was a Thanksgiving picnic at Christ Congregational 
Church/Miami after worship on Sunday, November 20.

The UCC/Fort Lau-
derdale organized an 
interfaith Thanksgiving 
service held on Thurs-
day evening, Novem-
ber 17, which included 
various ministers, rab-
bis, priests and other 
spiritual leaders from 
the community. This 
outreach embraces diversity and is committed to promoting an 
inclusive environment across all types of differences. 

The annual Naples UCC Thanksgiving dinner was set for 
5:30pm on Wednesday, November 16, in McSpadden Hall. 
There was a piano performance by Jodie DeSalvo, as members 
and friends dined on traditional Thanksgiving fare. 

The Thanksgiving Fellowship lunch at Coral Gables Congre-
gational UCC took place in the Chapel on Tuesday afternoon, 
November 22. Live entertainment added to the enjoyment.

In the fall of 2019 some members of the United Church of 
Gainesville helped Girls Place in Gainesville serve a Thanks-
giving meal for their girls and staff. Girls Place was overjoyed 
they could finally extend the invitation for UoG members 
to come visit and volunteer again. The meal was served 
on Wednesday, November 23, from 11am-12:30pm. 

The UCC/New Smyrna Beach is holding its annual Thanks-
giving pie sale – apple, peach, pumpkin chocolate, lemon and 
pecan – for $15.

It’s “find a seat, fill a seat” at the United Church in Tallahas-
see as holidays can be a difficult time of year for people to be 
alone. If a church member was hosting Thanksgiving lunch or 
dinner and was  interested in filling a seat or two with someone 
from UCT who didn’t have anywhere to dine or was unable 
to cook a meal, the church offered to make those connections. 

Venice UCC asked members who were cooking their Thanksgiv-
ing dinners if they would be willing to cook a little extra to provide 
meals for those unable to provide for themselves for various rea-
sons. Take-out food containers were made available in the church 
kitchen and office. Also instead of “food baskets” this Thanksgiv-
ing, gift cards to local grocery stores were provided to those in 
need, anticipating even more due the aftermath of the hurricane.

The Lao Christian Church, which shares its campus with 
Trinity UCC/St.Petersburg, invited Trinity and the Hispanic 
church on campus to share a Thanksgiving luncheon after wor-
ship on November 20.

ThanksgivingThanksgiving
Thanksgiving in our Florida UCC congregations was observed in many different ways. Here are some of those ways.       
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Hope UCC/Rockledge 
decorated and filled 70 Trick 
or Treat bags for its drive 
through/hand out event on 
Saturday, October 29

Pilgrim UCC/Port Char-
lotte hosted a Trunk or Treat 
open to all its neighbors on 

Sunday, October 30, at 4pm. Those needing help “dressing” 
their trunks were offered assistance. On Monday, October 
31, at 9:30am there was a character parade at Joyful Noise 
Learning Center when the students dressed in costume and 
filed through the Community Center. 

Trunk or Treat at Spring Hill UCC was on Saturday, October 
29, from 6-8pm. 

At the United Church in Tallahassee, their Trunk or Treat 
happened on Sunday afternoon, October 30, from 4-6pm. 
The day before they had pumpkin carving for adults and kids 
(BYOP).

Coral Gables Congregational UCC solicited donations of 
new and gently used Halloween (non-scary!) costumes for chil-
dren and youth at the Branches (a Miami non-profit working to 
break the cycle of generational poverty). On Sunday, October 
30, after the 11am service, it was Autumn-Fest in Fellowship 
Hall, enjoying treats like pumpkin rolls, apple crisp, cider and 
other yummies.

The Annual Halloween Festival for children at the United Church 
of Gainesville took place on Sunday morning, October 30.

HalloweenHalloween

The second annual pumpkin 
carving contest at Pass-a-
Grille Beach Community 
UCC/St.Pete Beach took 
place on Sunday, October 23. 
Pumpkins were provided for 
kids and adults (re-visiting 
their inner child)! 

For Halloween at Trinity 
UCC/St. Petersburg mem-
bers wore costumes to church 
with the theme of “Blessings 
in Disguise.” 

JupiterFIRST Church hosted its second 
Annual Pumpkin Patch Arts & Crafts Festi-
val on Saturday, October 29, from 9am-3pm. 

There were artists and crafters along with chil-
dren’s games, 
bounce hous-
es, pumpkins, 
p h o t o  o p s , 
a  bake and 
a plant sale 
a long  wi th 
hot dogs and 
drinks for sale 
in the cafe.
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